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MUNICIPALITIES
♦‘veiling, with comments by Mr 
O'Connor, Chairman, of the 
Scotia Board of Censors;
Thursday afternoon, a motor trip to 
Hear River where luncheon will be 
served

J. D. 

and on UNTIMELY END 
OF R. D. MILBURY

I FINAL ARRANGEMENTS M1I>E BY 

ROTHSAY LODGE TO TAKE 
OVER PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.—WILL MIKE 
ONE OF FINEST MAS.
ON1C TEMPLES IN 

VALLEY

NEW PASTOR OF 
UNITED CHURCH

DEEP BROOK NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

Mr. and Mrs. John McClel-land. of 
H. Jones 

Miss Margaret Stevens of
Pittsfield, Mass., Mrs. W

interesting Programme Prewired For 
This Meeting.—St. Lukes Garden 

Party Very Successful.—
Social and Personal 

Notes.

and sou,
Baltimore, Miss Frances Leyden of 
Mass., Miss Laura Nicholson and Mr. 
W. Duxbury. of Halifax, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Adams. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles S. Rice of West 
Palm Beach. Florida,

Miss Christie Ritchie 
Mass., arrived home ou Friday, and 
Will spend her vacation at her cottage 
on Victoria Street.

His Dead Body Taken From Annap
olis River on Monday After

noon. Cause of Death 
Mystery— Verdlet of 

Jury.

of Lincoln,
Rev. A. D. MacKinnon. B. A., B. D„ 

Has Had a Most Successful 
Career as Pastor.—Short 

Sketch of Life and 
Work.

Good Progress on School Building.^. 
Big Financial Calculations.— 

Social and Personal Items 
Of Interest

a

Mr- J D- Leavitt of the Royal Bank 
of Canada staff in the British West 
Indies, is the guest 
Mrs. Mrs. F. Leavitt.

Miss Kathleen DeVaney 
Monday from a vacation trip to 

Newton Centre, Mass.
Miss Louise Jackson, 

been the guest of her 
Martha Harris

Rothsay Lodge, No. 41, R. N. S.. 
A. F. and A. M. held their regular 
communication on Thursday, when 
final arrangements

were recentAnnapolis Royal.—The annual 
f^en party of St. Luke’s Church was 
postponed from Thursday, on account 
u)f the rain, and held the following 
■day in the Masonic Hall, where, in 
spite of the unpleasant weather, 
four hundred dollars was raised lor 
the church funds.
Au "Mary served a bountiful and de
lict J* supper, and the other tables 
#«» • in charge of the following la- 
dft*

gar- Between four and five o’clock Mon
day afternoon the body of Rupert D. 
Mi I bury was found floating in the 
Annapolis River almost 
above town by Harry Stronach and 
Hugh Laugille, who were haying on 
the Chipman marsh

of his mother, Lawrence town,—Miss L 
of Paradise
her aunt. Mrs. C. S. Balcom 
Leonard was successful in obtaining 
her “B” at the Provincial Examinat
ions.

Dr. A. H. Lelme of Toronto, has 
spent a few days at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P. Morse.

Mrs. W. A. Morse 
guest at the home of her son, W, P. 
Morse.

guests at the same home.
Rev. Frank Smith and wife arrived 

home last week from a months 
cation, spent with friends at Clarence 
and Barton.

Iservices for the day. Mr. MacKinnon. Missps Frances and Margaret Mc- 
bowever, has conducted a part of thej Clelland, arrived home on Saturday, 
services also through his vacation from New York and Boston 
period.

Leonard
Rev. A. D MacKinnon, B.A., B D.. 

pastor of Goni'on-Providence United 
Church has completed his vacation 
and last Sunday conducted the usual

was a recent guest of 
Miss

were made for 
taking over the Presbyterian Church 
property.
appointed, who will proceed

returned va-
two miles ! A strong committee was 

withover who has 
aunt, M|ss repairs, which, when completed, will

?ar a, SUD eD tMeS' S° the expressed It,-'resolution
cHnne t m , n6aTCe 3 sUo,n ' their great appreciation of the assist- 
clipped mustache formed the prin
cipal part of identification 
identified

! one of the finestThe Woman's returns on Saturday 
to her home in Paradise, N. S 

Miss May King, a 
Faulkner Hospital, Jamaica 
Mass

Rev Burton Long, and family, of 
and 1 East Bridgewater, Mass., are spend- 

of Lake ing the summer at Fred Long’s bun- 
Ainslie, Cape Breton, a son of Mr. galow, 
and Mrs. John MacKinnon, of that

The new pastor who a forceful 
able preacher, is a native

graduate of Nictaux is a
Plains,

is spending her vacation at 
the home of her father, Mr 
King.

I* ) cream—Mrs. W. Mailman. Miss 
Befctle Blaekie and Miss Frances 
Hubert.

. powers—Mrs. G. Rice and 
Jqsbv' no Brittain.

I|tff v work—Mrs. A. Horsfall, Miss 
Leit Harris, Miss S. Cunningham 
and - Miss Mary Turnbull.

jfcprons—Mrs. q. Robertson and 
Miss J:>net Brittain.

Novelty table—Mrs. A. Woodbury. 
Mrs W. Harris and Miss Ada Wood-
hurV.

A. M. Mrs. H. H. Whitman and Mrs. A. 
H. \\ hitman are spending two weeks 
at -Bide A Wee” Cottage, Margaret- 
viHe, have guests, Mrs. F. B. Bishop, 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Bishop, R. Bishop, 
John Hall, W. E. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Chesley and Master Chesley, Mid
dleton

Mrs. E. V. Hutchinson is entertain
ing her friend, Mrs. Weston, of Rox- 

... .. for a few weeks.

given by all, but particularly 
to the ladies, who they fell
ance place. He is the seventh son andHe was 

further 
blue suit

Miiss Jean Laugille has returned 
improved in

were re
sponsible for the splendid success of 
the Festival.

one of a •family of eight, all of whom bury. Mass 
are occupying prominent and honor

little
from Halifax, much 
health.

by his clothing
pencil., check. his.. gen- 

In the pockets

Harry Nichols left here on Satur- 
tul plait.» in III., communities or cit-j day for Boston, after a short vacation 
its in which they live. Five are in spent with Mr and Mrs. Carl Nichols 
the Christian ministry, two are med- Dr. W. L. Archibald and daughter 
K-al doctors and one. Malcolm, re- Jlelcn. loft here on Monday, for St 
sides at the old homestead at Lake John 
Ainslie.

with
Mr. Clarence Miller of Philadelph- eral height and build 

ia is spending his vacation with his of his coat however, were found cop- 
mother. Mrs. Eva Miller. les of orders which had been secure!

Miss. Umlse Margie is the guest of for the Renfrew Manufacturing Com- 
Miss Katherine Marshall at Bear Riv— | pany. for whom lie has been

A resolution was also passed 
pressing appreciation to the members 
of the Band who so kindly gave their 
services which greatly added to the 
enjoyment of the occasion

Guests from Lawrencetown, 
Mrs. a. Warwick, Mrs. Nedkam, Mrs. 
C. Warwick and others

Dr. Archibald will he away 
and MissThe brothers are Rev 

Alexander MacKinnon, of Vancouver. 
Supt. of Missions; Rev. Hector Mac-

Dr. two weeks on business, 
Helen, will visit friends.

Mrs. C. F. McDormand 
River, was a 
mother, Mrs. Flora PunJv

The last order |
•M.ss Marjorie Payne, organist of1 bore the date of June. 23tvl. last and

was for a stove sold in Lawrencetown I 
In his wallet were also found

for several years Mrs. C. J. Warwick and 
spending a few days in St. John 

Mrs. Oswald has

son. are
of Bear 

recent guest of herRobie Street Personal MentionMethodist Church at
9o’!*...Mrs. W. R. Perkins, Mrs. V. Halifax and Mrs. Griffin a talented

Sttmgle and Miss Ethel McCormick. violinist, are spending a month in 
Camly-Mrs. T. H. Fortier

Kin non, of Fort William, Ont 
Dr. Murdoch

Rev.
MacKinnon, of Knox

Church, Regina : Rev. John Y, Mac- Mrs. A C. Archibald, of Youngs- 
„r ,L Kinnon. pastor of Zion Church town, Ohio, left here on Mon-In-

a watch and chain and he carried can «how vou^frientL!0!'1 Ts‘e*,you j Br'iintfond, Out : I). L. MacKinnon, M after a pleasant two weeks spent 
in his clothing. Jr;!' X: M'.'Kinnon.with her mother. Mrs. Flora Purdy
was out of town visit whenever vou eo av • - * I ' Ber"lck* v Rev A. I>. j Mrs. Snell

when the gruesome -find was made so t,nrlw l, ' y" . et MacKinnon, the subject of this hrii-t : or Bead RiVer, and
Dr, Crowe went up and examined the at your homes Vhe MonitV1Slt0H sketch’ recelvel1 Ms early school ney. were Sirmtay 
remains, which were brought down! consider it a courtesy whenever vôu fT."0” hom<‘ attorwar,‘ ,aking Mrs- R ShormS’n 
to W. E. Heed’s undertaking establl-1 give us an item of this k> d " hl*h 81,001 course at North Syd- 
shment. As soon as Dr. Armstrong Write cr phone No. 12 or 10? " 
arrived he empanelled a jury, who 
viewed the remains and adjournment 
was made till Tuesday morning. The 
jury was made up as follows:

John Myers (foreman) ; E. c. Hall;
A. Beeler* A. MacDonald; R. FeintMI 

Rev. W. S. Smith of Paraidse. was A. Wagner; H. Vidito; M Wentzell 
visiting his many friends in this vil- ’ H. Egan: G. Banks; James Brooks 
lage last week. | and A c Charlton,

Mr. Milbury has lived about all his

gone to Albany 
and will spend some time with her 
daughter.of spectacles, a key and only two 

cent pieces
Menel Wainwright and Miss Glen- 
dean Buckler.

In another pocket Mrs. G. Morris and grand daughter 
greatly enjoyed their visits to the 
(’amp Meeting. Berwick.

U»‘v. A. Higgins and family are at 
the Sea-side, Margaretville.

Mrs. M. Wheelock is away for a 
few days.

Miss C. Peters spent a day in Mid- 
diet oh.

Mrs. B

Mr. add Mrs. B. \\\ Colley of New 
York, who are guests at the Queen ! two handkerchiefs 
Hotel, motored to Lawrencetown on j Coroner Armstrong 

Colley's
dr d> hag—Miss Yet ta Cronk 
A quiet wedding 

Rockland, Maine, 
when^ Miss Eva Estella Miller became 
ihe ' wife of Mr

and son Chester. 
Laurence of Svd- 

guests of Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Thaddeus Harris, and Mrs. Beattie, 
of Boston, and Mrs. C. B. Davis of 
Newr Haven, Conn 
guests at the same home

Wednesday to visit Mrs 
brother, Mr. H. F. James.

took place at 
on August 2nd..

-O
Edward If Barn-

HAMPTON> ea«i of Halifax—the ceremony being 
'performed by Rev. E. V. Allen 

brid? was attired
gown with grey trimmings and hat I *^iss Annie North, who has been 
to match, and carried1 a bouquet of ; visiting her aunt, Mrs. Chas. Foster, * 

Mrs. Bam stead is the' has returned to her

ney, when W. A. Creelman, now In
spector of schools,
After completing his course there he 
went to Kingston, Ont., taking the 
Arts course at Queens University. 
His Theological course was taken at 
Pine Hill College, Halifax, 
vacation periods of his Arts course 
he did missionary work in Alberta. 
After completing his college career 
he was ordained and inducted into 
the charge of the Presbyterian con
gregation at Waterville, Kings Co
unty, N. S. About this time he met 
and married his present wife, who 
was a daughter of the late Albert 
Webster, of Cambridge, who was tak
ing a musical course in Ney York, 
given by her uncle,
David Webster, a noted eye specialisi 
of that City

The was Principal Jefferson and children 
spent a week in Kentville.

Mr. and Mrs.

were recent
in a navy blue

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harris and 
son, of Bear River, were visiting in 
town last week, the guest of Mrs. E. 
Lockett.

Mrs. (Dr.) Charles Archibald and 
son, of Charlottetown, were recent 
visitors of Mrs. E. Lockett.

Mrs. w. R. Wood wand and daugh
ter, Miss Grace, of Waltham, Mass., 
were visiting friends in Bridgetown, 
Saturday.

J. F. McClelland with guide John 
Me Ewan, left here on Tuesday for 
their annual camping trip at Halt 
Cove Camp. They were accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. John McClelland of 
Pittsfield. Mass., Miss Grace McClel
land of Boston, Misses Ruth. Marion, 
Frances and Margaret McClelland, 
Hobart Wright, David 
Leminster. Mass 
Stevens of Baltimore

Whelpy, Halifax, 
spent a few days the guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W .Bent.

Rev. Mr. Freeman and Mrs. Free
man spent a week in town.

Mrs. McKay and daughter, of New 
Waterford, are guests at the home 
of Mrs. H. Freeman, Bridge Street.

Miss Mary Balcom 
assisting in the Post Office.

Miss ;Elizabeth Balcom is taking a 
Frances Leyden of Mass., Miss Emma course 
Baird of Clementsvale, Miss ' Mazie ,eSe.
Johnson of New Glasgow and Robert uous work very much, lectures, ob

servations and practical work.
Mrs. Eccles and Mrs. Graham, of 

Dartmouth are guests at the Elm

bridal roses
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-I ton 
liam L. Miller of this town, and has 
been for several years a popular 
member of the staff of A. M. King & 

Before leaving home, she was 
presented with many beautiful gifts.

Mrs. John F. Whitman of Clements- 
port has been a visitor in town this 
week-

home in Middle-
During

I

Miss Beulah Steadman of Parkers
Cove was a recent visitor ot the home life 
o-; Mr. and Mrs. John Titus

a resident of Granville Centre, 
where he has one brother Walter and 

Mr. Charlie Hudson, of Lynn. Mass.1 one sister. Eunice Bent. Some 
is visiting friends and relatives in months ago he removed to Granvilie 

Mi>< Violet Connolly of Manchester, t,lis village- | Ferry and got his meals at the Gran-
•x" H . is the guest of Miss Gladys Mrs Fre,J «esner of Belleisle. is ville House kept by Mr and Mrs 
Horsfall. visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.1 Re|d Blair, but slept in a small store
Mrs A. Chesley of St. John. N. R.. Henr-V A1,on j in which he kept company supplied
!s tbe guest of her sister-in-law. Mrs. Jolin Allen of Lynn. Mass., and parts. As he was >n th*a habit of
L D. Shaffner. who 1,as be*n pending his vacation] going away for a week or mere on

Miss Ruth Potter of Clementsport "ith kis Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry canvassing trips through the county
has been spending several days in AHen. returned to Lynn, on Satur- fois absence was not thought any- 
town. day 8th. inst. He was accompanied

Mr. an.J Mrs. Ernest Atkinson have *)y ^r- Frank Fash

Dillon of 
Miss Margaret

is at present

In<T., MissMrs. (Dr.) Chas. Archibald and 
Manning, of Charlottetown, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Lockett, Granville St

of lectures at Wellsley Col- 
Miss Morgan enjoys the stren-

W. D.
East, were Spurr

passengers to Halifax Monday.
Miss Elsie Sheridan of West Para

dise and Mr. Odber Ellis, of Litch- 
fiekl, spent the week end

the late Dr. -O

PARADISEA most unusual and 
guests of j peculiar coincidence appears here, 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Munro, at Mrs. MacKinnon is the seventh dau- 
Forest View, Lake Munro.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Jefferson and 
family are visiting at the home of 
Mr. S. Jefferson.Mrs. Alvin Starratt hasghter in her family, while Mr. Mac- 

Misses Florence Irvin and Margaret Kinnon is the seventh son in his from a verV pleasant visit with rel- 
Hennesdey, of St. John

thing of. On Monday of last week 
ho told Mrs. Blair that he was going ! 
to Paradise and would be gnn? some 
days On Wednesday the sa ie week 
Mrs. E. L. Fisher and party 
motoring to Clementsport when they 
passed him at Tupperville walking 
toward Bridgetown. His other move
ments so far as known will be 
Honed in a summary given below of 
evidence adduced at the Coroner’» 
inquest.

This was taken up at 9 o’clock 
Board of

returned
Mrs. B. Walters of Lacombe, Sask., 

is spending some weeks at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. James.

Mrs. H. H. Whitman has sold her 
property at Coral Gables, 
for a large sum of money.

Mrs. Willard Brown and son leave 
town on Wednesday for Maine, where 
they will

Mr. and Mrs. MacKinnon have three atives iD Sommerset.
Miss Marjorie Morse and Marion 

Morse spent last

Mr. Osman Chute of Lynn, Mass.,moved in the Lenfest Ruggles house 
an Bohaker Street, formerly aecupi- visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
ed bv Mr. and Mrs. R. p. Gorham, 
whib' the house they vacated on St.
George Street, has been taken by Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles McClafferty.

Tea will be served by the ladies of 
the Hillsdale Golf Club at the Club 
House

wore week 
and Mrs. Cvrilend guests of Mr 

Marshall, Granville St.
Dr. Vernon H. T. Parker of Stel- 

larton, spent a few

children, one girl and two boys.
From Waterville Mr. MacKinnonR. P. Chute.

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Hall, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hall and daughter, 
Abide, of Somerville. Mass., are slop
ing at the Sea Side House.

week in Port
Lome.went to Boston to Mattapan Square 

ways over the Church and afterwards was a pastor 
week end with his mother. Mrs. W. of St. Andrews Church, Boston. From 
F. Parker, calling on old friends in ! here he went to Inverness town, C. B., 
the vicinity, returning to his practice and his pastorate previous to coming 
early Tuesday morning. j here was in the town of Lunenburg.

Mrs. Reiss Foster and little son, where he was a popular and esteeni- 
( nlvin from Port Lome have been in ! ed clergyman for eight and a half 
town for the past week.
Mrs. Leslie Strong.

Mr. Chas.

Florida,Mr. and Mrs. Doig and children of 
St. John are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Doig’s sister. Mrs. Neal Bal-

O in future reside Much
sympathy is felt for Mrs. Brown as 
she has met with much trouble and

Miss Ada Starratt is visiting in 
Round Hill, the guest of Mrs.

on Wednesday afternoon. Aug
ust 12th, when a cordial invitation i.- TO Tin: CITIZENS OF BRIDGE* 

TOWN:
De

fended to all.
An interesting programme has been 

arranged for the entertainment of the 
delegates who. are expected to attend 
the meeting of the Union of Nova 
Scotia Municipalités, to be held here 
00 August, 19th., 20th. and 21st. The 
convention opens at 9.30 o’clock on 
Wednesday morning (August 19th.) 
dDd doses on Friday afternoon. The 
outside entertainment includes spec
ial moving pictures on Wednesday

Our pastor. Rev. W. s. Smith is 
enjoying his vacation at the

guests of years, closing his pastorate
j only after his church had voted not 

Vye front Middleton, ac-jto enter the Union. A good proof of 
com pan led by Mr. and Mrs. L. J. | his popularity in Lunenburg and ap- 
Strong from Bridgetown and Mrs. [ predation of his work is to be found 
Reiss Foster and Calvin from Port in the fact that after the vote was 
Lome, motored to Digby on Saturday taken and his resignation tendered 
last calling on Mr. and Mrs. R. L. he was invited by the Union church 
Curtis, Deep Brook and Mr. and Mrs. there, to become its pastor 
Chas

Tuesday morning in the 
Trade rooms. The first witness cal
led was Fred Riley, of Hantsport, 
who with others, was painting the
D. A. R. bridge. Riley stated that be
tween 3 and 4 o'clock he 
object floating up with the tide then 
half full. They decided of course it 
could not be a woman as according 
to their theory 
floated face upwards. Finally they 
decided it might be an effigy. About 
five o’clock he heard at Win. House 
that a body had bee taken out of the 
river further up.

John Veinot, caretaker of the C. of
E. Cemerery testified to seeing a} 
white man at Arth Sims on Friday 
afternoon and the same man he be

lt is reported that come ten or 
more fine houses are for sale or will 
be rented for the winter.

The new- school house is showing 
It will be a source of just 

pride to our pleasant town.
An elderly lady was struck by a 

bike ridden by a careless boy on the 
sidewalk.

The lady who got a severe blow on 
her foot from a ball thrown on the 
public street still feels the effect of

We are desirous of calling your 
1 attention to a paint up campaign 
j that your council thought best to 
inaugurate.

To an observing eye it can readily 
be seen that there are quite a few 
buildings in town that are in need 
of a coat or two of paint—more 
especially in the business district. 
This gives a bad impression to vis
itors. While much repair an.d paint
ing has been done this season, much 
remains that should be done. The 
committee as appointed by the Town 
Council is desirous of appealing to 
I he pride of property owners at this 
time and ask those who may think 
favorably of painting their premises 
to do so promptly. We believe that 
in most cases it will prove a good 
investment. Arrangements have been 
made with local dealers to give 
special prices on lead, oil and paints 
lor a limited time.

This appeal is not made in a man
ner of personal criticism of anyone’s 
premises—but solely out of a spirit 
of pride—and loyalty Jo our town— 
the best in the Valley—Let us keep 
it such in every way. Now are you 
ready? Who will be the first?

EDWARD A. HICKS 
A P. MACDONALD 

A. J. BURNS
Paint up Committee

present
Rev. J. H. Balcom, occupied 

the pulpit on Sunday.
Miss Helen Starratt has return

ed from the Memorial HoSpital, Mid
dleton and is convalescing at home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. c. Phinne.v 
Mr. and Mrs. R. e. Williams have 

-returned from a pleasant motor trip 
to Yarmouth,

up well
saw an

He pre-
W. Foster, Smiths Cove and : ferred and. we think wisely, to carry 

other friends in Dighv
a woman always

on his ministerial work elsewhere.
Mrs. L. J. Strong and Mrs. r. E. Mr. MacKinnon has been very succe- Vlrs Rupert Chesley 

Foster motored to Middleton on ' ssftil in his work in the Christian W1,k fr,en,ls in Clarence.
Thursday last to see their grand ministry. In Boston the membership Women’s Missionary Aid Soc-
father, Mr. John C. Raiser who is a ! doubled during his pastorate. In In- i0,v me* a*- the home of Mrs 
patient at the R. M. Hospital, we are j verness during three years pastorate Williams on Tuesday last 
sorry to report Mr. Baiser not

is visiting
it.

SEW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 

THIS ISSUE
How much will $10.00 at 3 per cent

amount to in a thousand years? That 
amount has been put in one of the 
Royal Banks in South America. Bank
ers have made a calculation and find 
that $10.00 in a thousand 
amount to the vast sum of $85.523,- 
309,508.445,000

R. E. 
After the

im-; the church membership increas' d by Pro6rajntne ice cream was serve.:! by
the hostessproving in health.

Mr. Clarence Primrose.
100. In Lunenburg there 

who has ' additions to the church, Mrs
were 250 

Mac- the iMiss Idaline Bowlby 
k end in Wolfville, at the home

spentAH changes of copy for nds. XT ST 
,n by I® noon on Monday's each 

week.

years willKinnon is a skilled indj
active church worker and one fitted I of ^r- an<l XIrs- Harold Bowlby

Mr. Gus. Brooks of the U

musician(Continued on Page Eight./ (Continued on Page Eight.) Another answer
gives the amount of $85,500.000.000 

Mrs. A. Warwick left on Saturday 
for Providence, R. I.,. Mrs. Warwick 
has many friends in Lawrencetown 
who will give her all good wishes. 
Me hope she will come again.

Mrs. D. M.

in «'very, way to be an efficient help 
m« --t to her husband, the pastor 0fj visih’ng his

Brooks.

is
mother, Mrs. -E.

I Gordon-Providence United Church.
Mr. E. C. Longley left on TuesdayMr MacKinnon has here a good field 

of endeavor and excellent prospects, j ^or T°bn.
Mr. and Mrs. c. J

«Inard'a Uniment 

Town Tuple»

♦beliefs 

>,rs. E. L. Fisher 

«‘tintrose Theatre 

«ttokler & Buckler.

J’ H. Lengrmlre k Son.

k. J. Burns.
C. B. Longelre

*»el Freeman
*“*•*■» Business Cellege

'"ry special prices In toiles 
•■«OUts at Stowa* sat Whit-

Darling and 
were recent

his work here will have every meas-j Mr. and Mrs. R. g. Leonard.
Mr. Roy Whitman returned on Sat- 

' upda>’ from a business trip to Yar- 
I mouth.

The ^Monitor welcomes him most cor
dially to Bridgtown and trusts that <dlHdren of Woodstock,

Balcom has gone to 
Belmont on a visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. H. McLelland.ure of success,

------O------ Mrs. W. McEwan visited friends in 
Albany and Nictaux last week.

Miss s. Wallis is
A-oTHIEF TAKES *15.00 FROM E. C. 

( ROWELL’S TILL
visiting at the 

home of her grand parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. James.Michael Frances, an Indian living 

near Middleton was fined $50.00 and 
costs by Stipendiary F. R. Fay on 
Monday on the charge of causing a 
young girl to become 
chill under the meaning of the Act. 
Rev. A. J. Prosser prosecuted on be
half of the Children’s Aid Society.

■O-Mr. E. C. Crowell is minus $15.00 
which was taken from his till oh Sat
urday morning by party unknown. 
Mr. Crowell went a short distance 
from the store which he left open 
and on return found his roll of bills 
smaller. There was $21.00 in the 
till, six one dollar bills on top and 
three five dollar bille below. The 
thief lifted three fives but left the

During the past two weeks we 
have received a number of personal 
items

The past few days have been very 
unfavorable to haying operations. 
Considerable rain, followed by damp 
and cloudy weather has prevailed. 
The farmers who hit their haying 
early In July when the weather* waa 
good are farthest ahead.

a neglected So far as we know they may 
have been all right, but 
companied by the writer’s signature. 
It ia surely about time that 
person who reads newspapers should 
know that contributions unsigned 
have only one daettaetion, the waste

were uaac-

erery
bulky notes of smaller value.
Bishop is working on the case and 
an arrest la expected at any time.

Chief

paper basket.

igles.

I Pine Shingles, 
tingles and Roofing

nd will sell
ugly.

& SONS%
>

1R1DGETOWN, N. S.

Cleaned

U
Hoover” expert in cam-

, Always Used.
>u the pleasure, the work 
ssession of a “Hoover”

N S STORE

Ir. Roderick Chisholm returned to 
•Chester, Mass., Tuesday, after vis
it his sister-in-law, Mrs Edgar

1rs. Avard Edmonds and daughters 
endolyn and Violet are spending 
summer here.

orrv to report Mrs. David Hubley 
the sick list at time of writing, 
ervices are held here every Sun- 
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m., Mr. Morgan 

n Acalia being our pastor. Spec- 
music this summer is greatly en- 
»d by all.

“MOVING BEES.*»

(Experimental Farms Note.) 
oving bees consists not only in 
tsporting them to the new locat- 
but in making them stay th.ere. 

s bees range two to three miles 
n the hive in search of nectar, 
' will, if the new location is 
tin this area, likely return to the 
home; if, however, it is outside 

r will remain where placed, 
he best time to move bees is in
spring or fall when the weather 
ooler and 
ker than

the homing instinct 
in the summer. 

y move in summer time to a point 
le the range of flight, first move 
bees to a point outside of it. or 
n cellar for a week, then * :he 
nate location.
the move is a short one, use a 

ei harrow and hump the bees 
. place an object to attract their 
ntion in front of the entrance 
change the appearatree os' the old 
Hon as much as possible. 
ie colony should be pn par 
sportation in the evening or "iy 
ning to prevent logs of field he- 
ie bottom-board and cover 
fastened to the. hive holy by 
les sold for the purpose or by 
ilen cleats and nails. 
i close the entrance an4 
ilatlon. take a piece of vire gauze 
Inches wide and as long as the 
ance is wide, and fold it along 
longer centre line. Thrust the 
edge into the entrance and f;vsten 
leg of the “V” to the bottom-board 
the other to the face of the hive 
iths and nails.
ould the weather be hot, make 
■o-inch frame of dimensions sim- 
to the hive body, and cover or 
it with wire wire gauze 

led to the hive in place of a 
r gives top ventilation and 
ering space.
transportation is by ”-aggou r 

mobile, place the hive so that the 
es will be parallel to the axles of 
vehicle; if by rallroa1, let them
arallel to the rails.

A. H. W. Birch.
Apiarist.

ild

This

or’s” Job Dept

Tid-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue
Vol. S. No. 5. Brlil irofown. AITi. 12TII. lie! FREE.

late plants in 
Chicago. Toronto and VVinni-

Xew York.
A Globe Trotter’s 
Opinion.

Peg. and told me that of all the 
chocolates 
Moirs

he had sampled, 
were the best. I can 

agree with him.”
H E. JAMBS.“A cousin of mine, who is 

head of..
Liverpool, 
through here recently on a 
pleasure trip around the world. 
He said he had been in choco-

Vancouver, B. C. 
June 15th 1936.

........ Limited, of
passedEngland

And that seems fairly 
elusive.
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your opportunity ®ie lleelli gtonifitNotice dele following your name 
oà UU» paper. This tells your time 
to which last payment eurrles your 
.eWrlptlon. This Is your receipt 
Am*, ë-tf» means Subscription 
paid to Aug. 4th. HG6.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Notice date following 

! ty? paper. This tells your time 
to which last payment carries your 

j subscription. This is your receipt 
Aug. 5-»e means Subscription 
I^td to Aug. 5th. 1996.
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TIRED OUT 
ALL THE TIME

direction. purposes.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Munro, o<i 

Lake Munro, accompanied by Miss 
Elsie Sheridan, of Paradise and Mr.

1 Odbur Ellis of Litchfield motored to 
Maitland Bridge on Saturday even
ing and took in the pie and ice cream 
sale held at Mrs. Walter Dukeshire’s.

O-
AMK WE ASHAMED TO RE MEMBER 

THE WAR!Professional CardsXEW BRUNSWICK’S HYDRO the roign 
or in a rex 
Queen Vic 
her like r< 
eon's hors 
of the infa 
not accept 
all the rui 
line toppe 
Inkerman; 
era forcinj 
Lucknow \

Such thi 
was well 
exalt and i 
is terrible 
Britain ha 
contrary, 
aversion.

The pant 
sion, its i 
not attract 
is not see) 
romantic s 
countries, 
they get c

Brunswick. forThe plans of New- 
greater expansion of its hydro-electric 
systepl have reached the stage where 
work will shortly be commenced to en
circle the city with high-tension wires -----------------
•nr- >v.u.s .r:o iu« li.ooo-iiorsepowi• i Re|;eveci Lydia E. Pink-

1 1 M.isciiK.,1,. in soul!.. , : h • Vegetable Compound
tioh .y; the Province, was commence i : °
at a cost of $2,•600.000, This plant now 
supplie» electrical energy 
12.000 consumers in St. John, Moncton,

(’iimmunfcntJons regarding snbser Iptlons, advertising or other business Su-^vx and a numb' r oi other pl > ■ 
natters, as well us correspondence and news, should be addressed to the ,u;tr • Bay Fundy. Special at; - n-j 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor. . ,,n loo< has been paid to n Icing it

possible to ’deliver current into rural 
homes.

Now that the international problems

By Sir Sidney Low
in tne old days we were proud of 

the old wars. Perhaps we were 
duly proud. They were not always 
quite so glorious as we imagined, and 
of course they were trumpery, tin- 
pot affairs compared that which clos
ed nearly seven years ago.

We boasted of our bard-won and 
'often indecisive battles and told 
children and children's children about 
them, and we saw to it that the deeds 
of our little armies and wind-borne 
fleets were kept green in the national 
memory.

So it falls that Waterloo. Trafalgar, 
the Peninsula, Balaclava, are still 
names that mean something to Eng
lishmen and Englishwomen.

Muddled Through
Perhaps they have mostly forgotten 

the details. They do not know how 
often we just muddled through to 
victory after years of failure; how 
many of our leaders were incompet
ent; how costly and' disastrous were 
the blunders of the Admiralty, the 
War Office, the Cabinets. Our strat
egy was -frequently insane, our ad
ministration shockingly .defective; 
and dearly did the country and its 
armies pay for the rash ignorance of 
military commanders and the intri
gues of politicians.

Nerves Gave Little RestESTABLISHED 1871.
¥¥¥¥*** ********* 
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DR. IV. E. HARLOW, 
Dviillst.

Office, Primrose Block, 
Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, X. s. 

Hours HI—i.

Dr.
BOSTON BOXER BADLY BEATEN 

BY HOY MITCHELL Denial Surgeoa

Graduate of University of .Maryland 

„ Office: Queen tit..

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Hours:—9 to 6.

Harrowsmith, Ontario. — “I took your
to about medicine before my baby was born and I lie Colored lleaivwelulit Won VI-Sub. Rates $2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S. payable strictly in advance 

ADVERTISING great help 
I waa very

oilier OrcMiill Over Hail ilowd.mm to me as
poorly until I started 
to take it. I just felt 
as though I was tired 
out all the time and 
would take weak, 
fainting spells. My 
nerves would bother 
me until I could get 
little rest, day or 
night. I was told by 
friend to take Lydia

ï luc’.ion th st. John River, have liven - " K. Pinkham’s Vege-
'- nt- ; 1- ('"11 royalty :i: ‘ piar.s a v officially announce i for the table Compound, and I only took a few

; 1 11 vV !he r7 '!"■ 1 towwlimJl?: I
•'•« dropiud will I.'IV to ring. ' Grand Falls is the greatest am doing what [ can to publish this

Tie water i wer in the Maritime Provinces good medicine. I lend that little book
reduction in waa-. oi > per cent, and Ti,-.. initial , xpeMiture of .<8 000 00» you sent me to any one I can help. You the end of the twelfth

«K 1 <t '7 «'H bdiid a plant producing ... .......... “» ’̂7

calculated -'Uf th Company t" horsepower, hut provision is made lor ! Compoundif it will serve to help others.” p)n- 111 om 10ll‘ '
this oi an immediate addition •»{ 25,000 horse- -Mrs. Harvey Milligan,R. R. No.2, I Dowd have aiythin.-

Harrowsmith, Ontario. 1 margin on Mitchell. For the rest o-i
In a recent canvass of purchasers of ; the time, although he outhoxed the

The Grand Falls and Musquash I Jg®» »JW.lÆd ! Hallfa![ b°y 8pm<' ^ Tu TI 
Shut Off in earning powers. The n-t, plants will be .linked up and two power and 08 out of every lno said they had jol’tng r,R,"s lrm" M,tcbe11 h
result lias bet n dis. in,us all around .tistriets have been mapped out. To the been helped by its use. This medicine seemed to leave him more or less
and a very considerable time will north she high-tension lines will reach i» for Bale by all druggists. groggy. Mitchell failed to follow
claps, before the effects ,.f it: ■ fiv, Kdmnnston and cross to CampiMllton---------------------------------------- ---------------------------- "P “W of hts advantages and had
mouths Strike will l ease to he severe-1 anfl Bathurst and then south to New- considerable m • than two million he done so could probably have
I.V felt. castle and Fredericton. This ring will policies in tor. In. Canada. scored a decisive knockout.

tie complete with another line front For certain individual causes of The fight began at a fast dip. iut 
Fredericton through Woodstock ha •!; loath th • rates, t r Ju»e of this year, just as he had done in their meet-
1,, Grand Falls. To the south are two! differ tr-m tlios,- oi June 1924. An im- ins last week, sd Mitchell did l ist
louiis, one comprising Fredericton. Si provehibul is - "• n in diphtheria, night. He shook and looked Dow
.1 dm. Moncton. Chipman and Minto; measles and sc.ml t fever, pneumonia with vicious rights until the Boston

lib other vompr-ing Frederic5-*n. S\ and' other respir.itory diseases and man had backed away. The second
round was about even, lint Milchvll

Who But 1'p a (same Battle 
.. —(her Three Thousand 

Bern mm Witnessed the 
Bout at the Arena

îil-tf our

W. A. 1. 1 V l N 0 S T O N F 
Barrister & Solicitor.

——I R. A. BISHOPWEDNESDAY AUG. 12 TIL 1925 Bank oi Nota Scotia Building. 
AX X A POLIS ROYAL

m
Ovt;v three thousand people packed | 

the Arena Tuesday night and -aw |
Dan Dowd of Boston, take a terrible 
heating from Roy Mitchell, the kaivi-j 
hitting Granville heavyweight. Floored :

! for the count of nine in the seventh |
Doxyd showed his game ness by stay- j QUEEN ST. 
in g the full distance, ami the bell at 

found him

; affecting the proposed development at j 
■ased at a heavy prie» as all strike Grand Falls in the northern part of the !

Jeweller:iKLi AtR THE HHOIANKNT 
S I R E Y. I S I ill Watches, (locks, Jewelry and 

Diamonds.
Special attention given to repairs*

BRIDGETOWN

v:.-lories are purvhas .1 '"hv general j province. 250 mile, from the mouth ol 
public will make good ih<

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment,, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown, n.tgi

The present season has probably 
seen more automobiles from abroad 
pa-is through our main streets than 
any previous year has done. Just 
what the owners think of the con
dition of our main business streets 
won Li make interesting reading lint 
would scare fi y make good advertis
ing for Bridgetown. There, may be 
in some of pur Provint ; ai towns so 
call'd permanent Streets which are l 
in worse condition than those of 
Bridgetown but we have not seen 
them and have our serious doubts if 
there are such. The question of 
permanent repair work has drifted 
from year to year and is still drifting. 
For the credit of the town, lor the 
couveni Mice of its citizens and for 
the good opinion of the stranger 
within our gates something better 
than a poli» y of drift must be adopt
ed. Ev»r> added year makes tihe 
work " • pair mort expensive, but
it will have to be faeo 1 eventual! • 
Towns a» well as < • miry

• ' !

Be

0. S. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor.17-tf.made good from other sources.

Shufuer Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 16

ti. E. BANKS That sid- 
Englishmei 
did not cai 
triumph*. 1 
lation of t 
amid its h 
soldiers foi 
the noblest 
age. self-c 
and eonrfo 
strength to 
ship, suffe 
death.

Ifow cou 
who had gi 
for us and 
us? Our p 
were wreat 
erings laid 
sacrifice.

If there 
gâtions it i 
years of ou 
war of all. 
annals to 
to equal, t 
served the 
world on 1 
and 1918.

the fourth, did 
like a wid- Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.

million dollars. Against
course go tremendous losses to eol-i power, with an untiniate capacity of 
Fries and to property generally,! 150,000 horsepower 
overhead expenses and a completei

Money to loan oil Real Estate Securities

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Telephone N)o. 3—2.

DANIEL OWEN, K. BARRISTER. 
AND SOLICITOR.

t
Dr. L. L. CROWE 1 Commencing May first Daniel Owen 

K. C., Barrister and Soficitor, will be
at the oWice of \\ C. Parker, Lai^ 
rencetown, on the first, third an* 
fifth Fridays of every mouth froft 1 

n. s. : to 5 P-m-

M. B. (Toronto) M. tin M. C.

But, looking back, the nation cared 
for none of these things. It fixed its 
gaze on the valor and endurance of 
the troops, the unfaltering spirit and 
indomitable resolution which made 
good all the blunders of ministers 
and generals, and In the end prevail
ed over foes more numerous, more 
thoroughly prepared, and' often bet
ter fed.

The rank-and-file and the regi
mental officers were accounted, and 
rightly accounted, the real heroes of 
our campaigns. Many things went 
wrong, but not the men from the 
fields and villages and back streets, 
and the lads from the rectories and 
country houses and public schools 
who marched with the companies. So 
we could not forget our wars.

Perhaps we could not have very 
clearly explained why British soldiers 
were dying in Flanders and Spain in ! sweltered c

----- -O Office: Rugglvs’ Block

INDIRECT BENEFITS til WEEKLY 
NEYYSPAP1 R ITB1KUY

1-tt/ 'BRIDGETOWN.

10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
1—, 8 p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Hours: W. E. REED
s the

net: that
doly recogtii/'M ilir< < l 

town merchant re- 
ous .aiive; i-!

Funeral Director anil Embalm*! '.1 n S? S-- phen and Me Adam It chronic nephritis 
: , pointi\l out that the advantage "f such On the other

1 - !i':ii wry munie pally - t : t slightly high r r
•rom * i recti on s. In case of t rouble ■ to cancer, d:.7 ' 

1 in om dire tion t>’• power tan come 
-:nn the other sid -, and th.o hope i. 

i viv •>: • d that i minimum of i: on 
v ■ , and maximum of e r/inu '•

took the third. Dow 1 opened up in
his-1

•i which tie took ! 
Rounds live anti |

ju«i hand, there > is a
./o of mortality due j the fourth, and 
,-s. cerebral henmv-1 fighting In this star 

by a wide mnrg m. 
six were about even.

: 22-tt. Latqst styles In CnsReta. etc. All 
order» will receive prompt m.-a*. 
tlon. Hv trse sent to all part* of* 

76—4.

T Il A N I i: I. S .V C It 0 W ELI
the county.specially those 

T'ue . rate for the 
ru t .- ally double in 
.it it was in June

ne thing and the maintain 
in g c • i another When perm: n 

are built a Util 
mil resuriai ;n* will keep ! *' 
rst clays condition bu 
in time is not put in 

uditions grow from had to

st re
d. Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

For in»’ In the seventh Mitchell wend aft. -1 
ral

maudf: 'tirer been 
1925 of

Dr. C. B. SIMSdeaL his man, and' a*ftw scoring sev 
stiff rigil is- C'auyht Dowd flush oil 
the jaw with a hard right cross nr.'’ j

; '5
Hon. 0. T. Daniels, K. C.

K. L. Crowell, LL.BM B.CJj.
uct locally through 
advt rtisin” in 
with dealer's name»

will he experienced 
rinhs serve the « ntiro settle-] '

1921. Veterinary, Medicine and Snrgerf , 
i uUercuiiu Testing a Specialty.

Royal Bank Building, Graduate of:
NOVA SCOTIA Not a Suou.i Agricultural (JoUoge. , 

Uutario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Mem be i of Nova Scotia Veierina 

Medical Association.

*/
T re has hv : no improvement 

;v as the rat 
; iherculi ~is an ; organic heart dis-

loeal news pa p< 
attached

concerned for1 the Bostonian hit the canvas wit:
a’ thud. The Re fere* began to toll

New Brunswick
It is estimated that thé annual 

i at in r cost will nv rar.- •! per - 'tit vs' ; ease.

In placing this advertising 
are looking j

j to the local retailer to do his part ;
Bridgetown 1in aggressive publicity and are plac-i

is not than hut the policy of drift , 'n : in ' new<p,.p. rs that p- t : ,rv,. •
peal to them throne'a their carry: ne 
already a good volume ,-v live local

None of 
and eneoun 
the British 
the men w 
in the sodd

wo; • till they become • vv-ntu:. !> 
standing disgra.-e and are accepte ! !n‘v advpi-tisers off the count, but Dowd staggered 

to his feet at the-count of nine and 
the remainder of the 

From this point

BRIDGETOWN,
• 32-t.f.outside as the sign manual of an un

progressive community.
the net revenue, and the- other 04 p

will he devoted to paying the 
A sinking fund reserve 

is prbvlded to retire the bonds within

weathered 
round to the bell, 
to the end of the hunt there was

L E S L 1 N R . V A I R N
Helps Children Growconveys an. impression very like it. 

Towns Uk - Middleton do not find it - little to the affair. Mitchell hammer
ing the visitor and jolting him with 
heavy rights an.,I Dowd using nil 
his ring generalship to keep his f -et 

MB until t : b !. < <•< asionally shooting J. A. HI (iGLES. B. A: N. D? D. (’. 
Lis lit to Mitch T face, or jabhii -• j 
in <los to t!i" body. Toe weight - j 
were Mitchell. 175 ; Dowd. 17',

Battling McCï try .was' introducnlj 
inn ounce r • the n- x'

PARADISE. N. S. 
j l’tiône night and day—23—21SCOTT’S EMULSION Architect: a period, equal to or less than the lit* 

too expensive to keep down (foist by ! advertising It- is new » papers «>! this j tj1(1 j: nts, and in no case greater
i character that are getting the bulk of 
the national advertising that is help
ing the local retailer to >eil his pro

duct

RICH IN COD-LIVER OIL AND
KEALTH-CiVlNG VI7AKINS

oiling the streets, hut here barring 
a few trips with the watering cart 
which is only a temporary measure 
after all. the dust blows at i- own 
sweet will and the loss occasioned to 
gond- in tlv various stores is not by 
any means small. Example is con
tagious :md no doubt.. if our p* rman- 
ent streets were put into first class 
condition some of the business prop
erties on them would receive a much ,

AYLESFORD. N. 8. Stimulate Your Business Ithan .30 years
Those behind the*hydro movement in j 

New Brunswit k ar - mvinonl 11 • t j 
cheap pow'T V.!v - i

new lifv. It is vont ended 
then he taken <•’ ! 

V ■■ V- rial r< «nin es

W 1 L L I A M I I T Z U / ND ti 1,1 H
—O—

with tho edv
Another bcnt'fi: „t Ilya local a,lv. r-|.n,f)Vpr tt„ rr„,in 

• With th'- mail • order I VV|jj jv, 
order houst s at the 

find that 
into big money.

Funeral Director and Liu intimer.
—O—

* Special attention given day or night 
—O—

LA Wit ENCETO W N, N. 8.
PHONE 4—3.

Chiropractor,
MAITLAND BRIDGE

“ The Bread BaUsing has to 
situation 
present Unit

Office: Rugglcs* Block 
Hours : 10-12. a.m.

2- 4. p in.

Dvit advantage 
•h.» un*.'om ‘ t 
of the Provinc - ar with the revival i

Frank Row.ter ha 
' 11-tori t . je.it Mi% Rowter, wad 1 

in Che Uà 1 ted States tor

Mi by th
, th. ; Mitchell will face., the bo 
! take plat ' u«'\t Tues lay • if 6
i "'actorv arrangements can be made, j

In the preliminary matches, Cl y j 15-tf. 
M 1 Guin- ' wot a decision 
Mickey Morris. While Peter Mac-1 
Isaac of Glace Bay was'given a rc-1 
feree’s decision over Honeynian of,

They 
whev th* v 60-tf.carefully

place them in --rder to get thA best 
results. In studying a district, there j 
are two tilings they consider chiefly |

I Telephone. 2G.j of industry wil* come shipping activity 
| ef far greater proportions than at 
present That me way in whip’ 
New Brunswick plans to provide a*

some money of course hut are tfcon- : °nv is l$!" !)IU!n" P<»w. r <>r the com-j |oast a partial refhedv fer her own
munity and the other consul -ration is

months
Miss Hi . Lohnes arrived horn*- 

irom Bos!en on Tuesday.
The M ' - Esther dad Bertha 

Merry art- visiting relatives in Mil-

Rev. C. A Munro, who has been 
visiting v- in fives here for the prist 
week 1- f. . n Monday tor Berwick, 
where he will attend Camp Meeting 
before returning to his pastorate at 
Newport, N S.

Edwin K. Ford of Milton, is visit
ing hi.' unci' A. J. Nixon.

Professor Stanley Dukeshtre, *«' 
Yonker -, N. Y . who has been spend
ing part of a well-earned vacation 
with hi - 7- r. Mrs Charles, Merry, 
and other relatives here, left- on 
Tuesday nunning for the United Sla
tes. Prof Dukes hi re is a graduate of

Consultation Free.
P. A. !L TIMET U . f*needed application of paint. . Im- j 

provements above suggested cost |
Æ /LiTrain »ervice as tt effect.* Mrtdee- 

No. 95 — From Halifax, arrives 18.29J, II. HICKS Jfc SONS
omv in the end. They should not be j 
regarded, as expense but as invest-, 
anents for the credit and for the good ; 
of our town.

troubles.—St John Globe 
—------------ -O----- -------the way in which the district is being 

served by it - home merchants. This 
can be sized up most easily through 
the appearance of the local news
papers. if the merchants show in
difference and lack of enterprise in 
their advertising, the mail order 
people see an opportunity for gaining 
a larger footing by an aggressive 
flooding of catalogues and mail order 
advertising. This ftatement of the 
situation is not mere theory, but can
be verified by addresses on the sub- ;*t his command to t*-ll his weekly 
ject which have been made by spec-j stop1 news to his customers,, present 
ialists in mail order advertising. The n r pro-pwiivv. When, from any 
mail order system of advertising i^j circumstance, the Im-al paper is fdr*;- 
expensive and they have to watch i *<I to close shop, there is no other! Acadia, and has held the position the
their step. The quickest and least | weapon with which the small town position of Principal in various High

expensive means' of -reaching tlx- lo- merchant can continue to fight his Schools in New York State, 
cal field would he through the local j battle,, unless he resorts to dodgers The M - - - Emma and Bernice Dol- 
newspaper. The big city houses j nnd that, is much more expensive. liver of Shelburne, are visiting their
realize that, and would he in the Probably the most educative illtis- grand-parents. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
country newspapers in a minute if i t ration of the consequences ensuing Dukeshtre.
they could get there, but time and : '• com the cessation of the local Mrs A J Nixon, Mrs.. Smith Bax- 
and again they have been turned ; weekly was supplied recently in the ter and the Misses Baxter motored to 
•down by rural publishers who in lov- j town of Thorokl. Owing to Thorold's 
alt y to their own community have i proxifnity to St. Catherine’s, the daily 
refused tempting contracts. The live | press, of that city found it a fruitful 
local dealer is just as quick »s the, '«>urce of husine- . which was largely 
mail order advertiser to recognize the obtained at the expense of the Post; 
value of his local medium and is mak- much so that the editor decided

p.m.
No 98 —Emm Yarmouth, arrive*Undertaking.

Mr. Tochl Wren refereedthis city.
the two preliminaries and Ted Power We do undertaking in all It* branche». 12.52 p.m. 

Hearse sent to any part of th*r 
county.

VALUE tiF LOCAL PAPER
No. 99- From Halifax, Tuesday. Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth. Monday, 

Wednesday. Saturday, arrives 1.30

the main go.
The frequency with which small 

town newspapers in Ontario have 
been suspending publication simply 
because the proprietors could not 
make a decent living, is to say the 
least alarming. The local weekly 
paper is the last line of defence 
which -i.v small town merchant has

Summary:
First Preliminary: Mickey Morris. 

117 lhs.. Clyde MasGuiness 116 lbs.. 
(6 three minute rounds). MacGuiness 
by lecisioh

Second preliminary: Peter Mac-

Telephone 46. H. B HICKS. Mgr 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN. ■ ÆSETTLEMENT tiF ( UAL STRIKE

va. m.
No. 123—Bluenose from Halifax,

I. 14 p.m.
No.124—Bluenose from Yarmouth,

II. 59 a.m.

Everyone is relieved by the news 
that a settlement of the coal strike 
in this Province had been arrived at 
finally. A settlement had to come 
within a more or less limited period, 
though outside the fact that lack of 
work coupled with small amounts in 
relief would eventually •force an 
adjustment on, the Company's terms, 
the situation became more tense and 
more difficult to deal with us time 
went on. The vote in favor of settle
ment did not carry by any very 
great majority and a large proportion 
of the miners did not even vote at all.

It is an unquestioned fact that the 
men were very badly led and an ac
ceptance of the ten per cent, cut in 
the first instance would have been 
the part of wisdom. Many proposals 
were turned down, which were really 
much better than the one which forc
ed a final acceptance, and results can 
scarcely be considered as anything 
but a victory for Besco though pur-

•7CASH MARKET mQ

Prime Beef, Presh Pork. L»mb.Isaac. 142 His.. Frank Honeynian.
144 !« three minute rounds I. Mac-1 Chicken, Hums nud Bacon, Sausage»

lleaileheesp, Pressed Beef, kin-
YOUR GROCER 

HAS II

Isaac by decision.
Main Bout : Dan Dowd. .Boston, 176

Meat, Corned Beef «nd Pork, 8*|tlbs Roy Mitchell. Halifax. 175 lbs 
Mitchell by ..Incision, ./Twelve thro, j *•*”!, Boneless t’od. 

minute rounds.iChronicle.) fresh Fish Every Ihcrsday
.---------——O-------------

y
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&xSirs Nrhomas Mach là.at
IF 5S I

Mi x- ' 7rGcu>
If you can keep your temper when a 

tire blows out.
And it is raining hard, and you are

FIRE! iDo not take a chance, insure yout 
Building» in the “OLD RELIABLE*

Upptf—Mixed farming 
fcatehewan.

Left—Sheep on a mixed farm in Alberta. 
Centre—The Canadian Pacific Supply 

Farm, at Strathmore. Alta.
Bottom—These below: la a wheat farmer 

who haa neon the wisdom of keeping at 
leaat enough stock tc supply the needs of

in Saa-far

■scxx. iMPORita ev_>® I
.V-Liverpool Tuesday.!

Mrs. Minnie McLaughlin and dau
ghter, FI or-nee of Annapolis Royal, 
.who have 1 *n visiting Mrs. Walter 
Duk. shirt- ; .ring the past month, are 
at present staying with Mrs. Mc
Laughlin’s mother. Mrs. Isaiah Munro 
at Luke Munro.

Mr Peter Christenson, while em
ploye.] at the Maitland Lumber Co’s 
mill, had the misfortune to have the 

, Id Board of Trade be;omo to have third finger of his left hand cut so 
; the paper again published, that they badly that he will be unable to work 

-ecured for him more advertising for sont- le. Dr. McLeod of Cal
iban he t uM carry in an all home- edoniu r - i the wounded member. 

I print eight-page paper, and paid up 
at a rate almost double that prevail- held a p:<

i :«g in Wellington^ Thorold. which home of Mr Walter Dukeshire on 
i iias a population of over 5,1)00. did Saturday < \ ning. Augusct 1st. ^Xltho 
j not realize what the home paper the weath- r was most unfavorable, 

j really means to a community, uhM’ 
that paper was for a time discon* u- : of $ir,.oo was realized for church 
ued.-^Simcoe Reformer. ____ ____________

From tel*2phones. upon an unknown

And wife's a fussin’ from the stranded

If you can whistle while you rum
mage after

Wrenches, finding only they are gone
If you can think of auto thieves with 

laughter.
And hurt your thumb, and then break 

forth in song;
It you can answer que 

about you
Ask who stand and gape upon you 

while you work ;
If you can grin when all is mud 

about you—
Lie down in slush and don't' rage jike 

a Turk.
If you can toil and toil and get things 

ready,
Then ‘tnd you put a hum tube in 

| your tire;
If you can start r.pain—keep sweet 

and steady,
And work on nerve, and don’t get 

mad as fire;
If you con go through this and crawl 

from "under"
And drive on home without a trace 

of grouch,
This world ain’t fit for you—you’re 

just a wonder.
You’ve either got religion or you’ve 

• dumb. I’ll vouch.

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO-
(JUinta Always Paid PROMPTLY

Local Agent 1»F. K. BATH
BRIDGETOWN, N. 9. That the history of the agricultural 

adversities in the north-western 
regions of the United States is full 
of significance for the farmers of 
western Canada is shown in an 
article by Marquis James in a re
cent edition of the “New York 
Times.” In 1917, 1918 and 1919, 
w-rites Mr. James, there were in the 
Dakotas, Montana and Minnesota, 
three complete crop failures in suc
cession which had deplorable eco
nomic effects and produced some
thing like a panic in the three states 
primarily concerned. But, continues 
the writer, this misfortune had one 
desirable result in that it pointed out 
to the farmers themselves and to the 
country at large the value of mixed 
farming, as compared to the one 
cron methods which had obtained up 
to that time. The depression demons
trated the necessity for a change in 
farming methods and in adopting a 
policy of more extensive and inten- 
*ive general or diversified farming, 
Mr. James believes that the North
western States solved their problems.

For a time, says Mr. James, prior 
to the large successive failures, the 
wheat growers enjoyed a period of 
uninterrupted prosperity. They were 
wheat-growers, but not all of them 
were farmers. In an official survey 
■7 callings of the inhabitants of 
the heach country, one finds in 

township, cobblers, bookkeepers.

0

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY EGG AND 
POULTRY CIRCLE

The Annapolis County Egg and 
Poultry Circle have arranged with 
Mr. Curran, of the Dominion Dep
artment of Agriculture, to hold dem
onstrations in the culling of hens, 
and also in the approved methods of 
killing and dressing hens.

This is an ideal opportunity to have 
expert assistance in the problem of 
•determining what hens to cull out, 
how to VpU a layer, how many eggs 
a hen has laid, etc, etc.

If there are sufficient number of 
applicants, arrangements will be 
effected to hold local demonstrations 
on the farms; otherwise, the demon
stration will be in some «central lo
cation. Details will be published 
later. However in câse there is not 
an opportunity for advertising the 
dates and locations, it is requested 
that all those interested communicate 
at once with the nearest of the under
mentioned:—

W. G. Stevens—Round Hill.
N. G- TJ'&cker—Bridgetown.
C. S. Bothamley—West Paradise
A. M. O. Gold—Lawrencetown
C. A. Good—R.R. No. 1. Lawrence

town.

lng the best of his opportunity in that that the town needed a lesson which
he very effectively taught. He dis-

----------- ---  — continued the Post and devoted his
. ! whole attention to joli work. In less 

j than a year so anxious did th* Thor- Bring
Vacation Days

JBack Home With-
Snap-shots

We finish films promptly; 
also have Kodak Films for 
sale.

allons tools

X
x The la<i - of the Baptist Church 

ice cream sale at the\ wheat yiel
e t

ever. The 
fall would 
in so mar 
peated anc 
ing" and 
sod w'orks 
the precipi 
er records 
tention. 1 
things wer 
day of the 
Middle W< 
Everybody 
too free. < 

Then d< 
failures it 
1919. Th. 
fall dropp 
farming n 
the occasi 
s dee pe rat 
more mem 
•hie the 1 
«rep 1b th

A Flock of 
New Friends. nit:::’.; r were present, and the *4wtft

•>' ' 4
>

^SSfrom,o
One user is telling another 

and so the number of enthus
iasts is growing. Demand was 
never so great because quality 
was never so good.

athletesMORTALITY RATE LOWER f!

Minard*- wonderful for
the rub-down. Takes out the q 
stiffness, --dfrthes the bruises.

Deaths Due to Autos, However. 
Doubled ill .lime, 1925 Counter Check Booksm

Ottawa.—a slight improvement has 
been made in Canada in the mortality 
rate during the month of June 1925. 
as compared with the corresponding 
period of 1924 The rate for June 
1925 has been 8.9 per 1.000, as com
pared with 9.0 for Jane 1924. These 
figures are prepared by an insurance 
company (Metropolitan Life) having

Now is the time to order your coun
ter check books for there are indica
tions that the r*te war which hs* 
prevailed for months between 
various manufacturers is now nesr* 
ing a finish. When that flnlah <*>”** 
the price goes up. Be wise. Enoug - 
said. Order through the Monitor.

f 4IkiKwanc. Golden
j^VOranfce Pekoe

»!
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Jraduute of:
va Scotia Agricultural College. , 
tario Veterinary College, 
liversity of Toronto.
Mil bet of «Nova Scotia V’eierina 
Medical Association.

CULATB8 OF IA>YA1Æ3T9 FOB*, pretty story w-aa told In » letter to 
ALLY TAON OYKR BY HIS

TORICAL SOCIETY
The New York Tribnne in 1912:

“To the Editor of the Tribune:
“Sir:—May I give you a little ro

mance connected with the oL.f De- 
Lancey pine tree?

‘Colonel James DeLancey took re
fuge in that old tree when the fed- ! 

eral troops took up 
in that vicinity. For two weeks each 
evening after nightfall his sweet
heart, Martha Tippett, took provis-

BnrUl Place Of James DeLancy 
,Whos Name Inspir j Terror In 
«evolutionary War, |* Taken 
Over Near Tupperrille, An

napolis County. Where 
Me Lived Aud 

Died.
their quarters

Annapolis Reÿai.—Monday, 
historical Association of Annapolis 
Royal was made memorable by the 
formal taking possession of the D'- 
Lancey burial ground, near Tupper- 
ville, and the pathway of four hun
dred feet leading to it, by the Assoc
iation.

the
ions to him and eventually helped 
him to escape. After the war they 
were married, and in company with 
other Loyalists migrated to X. S.. 
where they took tip a permanent res
idence. My grandmother, Martha 
Rver, was named for Martha Tippett, 
her mother's sister, and I am giving 
this little bit of colonial history to 
you as my grandmother gave it to

Beautiful weather marked the 
eeedings, and enabled large num
ber to be present at the simple but 
itnpressive ceremony. At the en
trance of the pathway, leading from 
the main highway, and marked by 
concrete posts and a tablet, a flag 
was placed, which on being with
drawn by Mrs. J. M. Owen. Presi
dent of the Association, was raised 
on the flag-staff. The guests 
ent then followed Mrs. Owen up the 
pathway’ to the burial plot, which 
has been thoroughly 
surrounded by a neat fence, 
monument is a square block of 
white marble with the following in
scription, nowr re-cut, on one -face:

“I am happy to know that part of 
the old tree will remain, and I hope 
the ivy will encircle it so securely 
that for many years to come we may 
look upon the spot where stood the 
DeLancey pine.

"(Sgd.) ISABEL H. CROMB1E. 
“New York. July 25th, 1922.

pres-

Trunk of Tree Stands.restored and 
The

"Twenty-foure (24) feet of the 
trunk of that old tree still remains 
standing, and two feet from the 
ground it measures fourteen (14) 
feet in cirsuinference. The tree bed 
been dead for several years before 
It was partially cut down. Its height 
was 109 feet, and its age when it 
died, as ascertained by export ex
amination. was 205 years. A photo
graph of this historic tree, taken in 
1898, has been found and sent to 
me by the Zoological Society, and 
a piece of one of its main branches 
has been most kindly sent forward 
by the same Society, to be placed in 
the museum of Fort Anne.

Stephen Jenkins in “The Story of 
The Bronx" has a poem beginning:

“In memory of the Honorable 
Colonel James DefLancey obt. 2nd. 
May, 1804, anne aetates, 58. He lived 
respected and diied universally re
gretted.

Tho here in dust low lies the 
mortal part

That once contained a brave and 
honest heart 

To all YOUNGS COVE LABOR M. 1V8 WOULD ABOLISH 
HONORS

engagements true, the 
good must rise

Where faith and virtue triumph 
in the skies."

On another side:
“Martha Tippett,

James DeLancey.
73."

Miss Lulla Guest is visiting rela
tives in Round Hill.

Mr. Josheph Steadman of Smiths 
Cove, was the Sunday guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Stead
man.

Bill to Prevent Trafficking In Titles 
Head In Commons.

wife of Colonel 
Died 1837. Aged London.—The bill to prevent 

trafficking in titles which already 
has been passe»! by the House at 
Lords was given its second reading 
in the House of Commons

In the course of the debate on the 
bill Labor members urged that hon
ors and titles should be abolished al
together.

Captain Wedgewood Benn, Liberal 
favored the abolition of hereditary 
honors. He said Great Britain 
should follow the example of the 
Dominions with regard to honors. 
He instanced the Australian rule 
that no honors should be given un
less a resolution in favor thereof 
was passed by the State Parliament 
concerned*

Sir Douglas Hogg, Attorney- 
General, in moving the second read
ing of the bill to prevent abuse im 
the conferring of honors and titles, 
«aid that even if the bill did not 
put an end to trafficking in honors 
the fact that Parliament deemed 
this a penal offence was calculated 
to make it less possible for people 
to engage in such traffic, dishonor
able to themseh'es and to tho- 
country.

“Where gentle Bronx clear winding 
flows

The shadowy banks betw’een.
Where blossomed boll or wilding

Adorns the brightest green, 
Memorial of the fallen great,

The rich and honored line.
Stands high In solitary state, 

DeLancey's ancient pine."

And on a third face:
“This old family burial plot of the 

DeLancey’s, and its memorials, 
formerly taken over by the Histor
ical Association of Annapolis Royal, 
A.D., 1925, for perpetual care."

The Union Flag of George III., 
under which DeLancey served, was 
placed over the inscription, and re
moved by Mrs. Owen, with a few’ 
well chosen words.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kearns and 
two children, and Miss Redden, of 
Windsor, were the Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Guest.

Mrs. Jessie Condon and little 
grand-son, Roland, are visiting in 
Bridgetown, the guests of the form
er’s daughter, Mrs. Alfred Phelan.

Mr. Roland Condon, employed on 
the Hilderlay Fruit Farm, was the 
Sunday guest of his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Condon. He was accom
panied by his friends, Mr. Chester 
Rafuse and Gordon Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hudson, Up
per Granville, and little baby were 
the guests of the former's parents, 
Mr. and Mi*s. Geo. Hudson.

DeLancey Descendant

Society’s Guests
We know little of Mrs. DeLancey 

beyond her name and the entry of 
her burial, in 1837. aged 73.

Stephens, in 
Dragoon" uses 
“Tippetts-Vale" and "Tippetts Brook" 
and I presume we may infer from 
this that the Tippetts were people 
of some consequence in the old Col
ony in New York.

Returning to town, tea was serve»! 
to the especially invited guests at 
the home of DeLancey P. Harris, 
after which a motor drive was taken 
to Lower Granville, where on Aug
ust 3, 1924, the Cairn was unveiled, 
which marked the site of the first 
stronghold of Port Royal.

The evening meeting was held in 
the Town Hall, with the President. 
Mrs. J. M. Owen, in the chair.
X paper was read by L. M. Fortier, in 
which he explained that the acqui
sition and rehabilitation of tho De- 
Lancey burial plot resulted, from a 
suggestion made by Maj. J p. Ed
vards in a letter to Mr. Fortier, in 
March, 1922.

Mr. Fortier’s paper then went
g sketch of the

“The Continental 
the place names

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Clayton, were 
the Sunday guests of his father, Mr. 
Charles Clayton. Austin Clayton was 
a guest also at the same homo.

Mr. Lome White, of Phinneys Cove, 
was the week end guest of Mr. Hart
ford Sartv.

Mrs. Laron, nee Vera Guest, of

A grandson of James and Martha 
DeLancey, Mr. Uniacke DeLancey, is 
still living in this Country, and 1 I 
had the pleasure of meeting ami! 
conversing with him not many days ! 0,1 • 's visiting her parents, Mr.

He lost *a son. a .distinguished | and Mrs. Edwin Guest.
oilier! '____  ______soldier, in the late, war, and 

bereavements have left him much ; 
alone in the world, but he carries j 
his weight of years and carries most 
cheerful 1 y and I greatly enjoyed mv 
visit to him.

I have brought here to exhibit to 
voit tonight the piece of the “De- 
I.cm-oy pine’ referred to above: two1 
photographs, a shoe buckle which 
belonged to Colonel James De
Lancey and a button from the uni
form of his great grandson, Major 
James Arnold DeLancey, who fought 
and died so nobly in the late Great 
War."

to give the folîowii:
DeLanceys:

"James DeLancey. wan a notable 
figure in the American Revolution
ary War.
Tories, and acquired 
of ’Commander of the Cowboys* and 
Outlaw of the Bronx'."

Olpddqudl'toi'c
ifTHoIiftx/

He was a Tory of tin 
the nickname

You ^5et mote pleasure & profit 
out of your visit if you stay <it The 
Carleton. (Zestfully placed diwy from 
the noise of street mis', yet only 50 steps 
(tom the heart of the Busiues/districr 
and in the centit ‘/all points of interest 
and Importance.

' I fir most modern, the most fireproof 
hotel in the City. Xinefy new and taste
fully decorated rooms, with and without 
baths, singly and en s uite.

Distinguished for its 
cuisine.for its well 
ordered .service,foi'its ^
friendly atmosphere //, ' x.
Write for reservations J/ ^ 1

rihe Carleton Hotel \ §r
X Heads uev

in Halifax. X

Name Inspired Terror.

‘The terror his name inspired is 
alluded to in the incident in Feni- 
more Cooper’s story, ‘The
where an American officer is up- ^ ~ « . . , , ,, . 1 S Brig Gen. Crmckshanks was
braiding Ins men for a hastv retreat , , . . , ............................, * unable to lie present, his interesting
on a »«!>." alarm. The officer is on ..James neLancev ami his
ran* ,o exclaim, 'what in the name Tlm„,. lva5 r,ad F w Harris. 
Of fury seized your coward hearts? Vj(.p PrpsideD, of Assmdation.
From your fright I thought a party ^ Tronopablp roll)ne, JamPS 
of Delsmceys men were upon usV L:in,., v was „orn in Wp.lchMter 

There are many references to him Xew Yprk and after ,aklllg
also in Stephens- The Continental j „ ,,.adl part in ,he nevotutionary 

Dragoon.' an,! in one of the note- all ,rnei|„ ,rom 1777 17sl came lo
t -e end Of this hook the author x .... gpoti;1 jn ,-s3 and settiod on 

A ^ 1 I"'.1 '' ■*i.tiiy did more farm where lie was afterwards
1 11 . ' l‘!" in Ainer.f , or ,,,,pj,,.y and where the monument
more, than tlie D^Lancev familv. . . , , . . , •. • which has been honored todav, was

•nd further that Ih. -roop command- hi„ „v,morv w.:, •
ed by James I), : • y -raided and fath, r „.n d. . ,ond.
lought (or tho Kill:: untiringly, until .. ,, . . it,• ants of some of them being able to
it \v- ;!most enr.r lv kille-:! off" . . , .a: ml today s ceremony.

number ot a vote of thanks had beer.
"<n ov.i)>.• xs, hr- (0 General Cruickshanks. j

procuring sup f ^ ^ ti, . reader, it was moved., 
vrmy thtv made s. ron,rl(.rl aml ,)ass0fl that L M

Fortier, the founder and first Presi- 
dent of the Association, he made a 
Life Director.

At the regular quarterly meeting 
in November, the election of officers 
will take place; when, to the regret 
of all.. Mrs. Owen will retire, having 
served her three years of office, with 
great efficiency, and arrangd an 
especially interesting series of 
papers.

General ( rnlckshatikN Paper.
Spy’

x

■
-

£>1
X"1

Inst

X-

lk
•ause in their duty n 
;;li-s r the Bri’is' 
free with the farm; •• •' cattln 

'■James DeLancey

nû iivHnl.

0
!

r/i4.attainted
by the new State Government, his 
nronertv conflseated. and historians /1

his departing alone 
from hi siesta ten y the Bronx, turning 
for a last look, from the back of his 
horse, at the fair mansion and broad 
lands that were to he his no more, 
and riding away with a heavy heart."

“Not long afterwanas we find him 
joined by his fair wife and children 
and settled on the farm where now 
his body lies, and where today we 
have done honor to his memory.

O

Wife (in back seat):Henry, dear! 
You mustn't drive so fast!

Husband: Why not?
Wife: The motor policeman who 

haa been following ua won’t like it
tDeLameey Ptae Tree.

“There te a limon» -DeLancey Pine 
Tree- In the New York Zoological

-a
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DK. W. K. IIARLOW, 
Dentist.

Office, Primrose Block, 
Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, N. s. 

Hours 10—5.
i

W. A. L 1 V 1 N G S T 0 N 1 
Barrister & Solicitor.

——

Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

ir. Livingstone, on appointment* 
1 meet clients in Bridgetown,

0. S. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor.

Shnfuer Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Telephouo 16

ney to loan on Real Estate Securities

MEL OWEN, K. (\, BAURLSTB», 
AND SOLICITOR.

t
Commencing May first Daniel Owen 
C., Barrister and Soficitor, will bn- 
the office of V\ C. Parker, La*L_ 

icctown, on the first, third an* 
di Fridays of every mouth froâ t. 
5 p.m. 1-ttz

W. E. REED

uneral Dlreelor and Embalm»! 1

tçst styles in CasKete. etc 
orders will receive prompt stteil-, 
tlon. llt trse sent to all parti of* 
the county. 76—4.

Ml

Or. t. B. SIMS

terlnary, Medicine and Surgery , 
iubervuiin Testing a SpeciaPj. ,A

I 4dm ism.

PARADISE, N. S. 
tone night and day—23—21
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AW we ashamed TO REXRMBKB 
the WAB!

the reign ot King George the Third, leeet wounded end! dying among the 
or tn a remote corner ot Russia under gullies j>f Gallipoli 
Queen Victoria But we held a mem- The troops of Marlborough and 
her like rocks while waves of Napol- WelUngton aird the Napiers had no 
cons horsemen surged round them; such test of nerve and endurance as 
of the infantry at Albuera who would those of French and Haig, who had 
not accept dedeat, though beaten by to lie still in the hell of hlrh-explos 
all the rules ot war; of the thin red live bombardment 
line topped by a streak of steel at I the shrieking storm of a li:p Ing bar 
Inkerman; of the wearied Highland- 
ers forcing their way to the relief of 
Lucknow ander the fiery Indian 

Such things were collected, and It 
was well we did so

By Sir Sidney Low
in tne old days we were proud of 

the old wars. Perhaps we were un
duly proud. They were not always 
quite so glorious as we imagine!, and 
of course they were trumpery, tin- 
pot affairs compared that which clos
ed nearly seven years ago.

We boasted of our bard-won and 
‘often indecisive battles and told 
children and children’s children about 
them, an»! we saw to it that the deeds 
of our little armies and wind-borne 
fleets were kept green in the national 
memory.

So it falls that Waterloo. Trafalgar, 
the Peninsula, Balaclava, are still 
names that mean something to Eng
lishmen and Englishwomen.

Muddled Through
Perhaps they have mostly forgotten 

the details. They do not know how 
often we just muddled through to 
victory after years of failure; how 
many of our leaders were incompet
ent: how costly an»!‘ disastrous were 
the blunders of tho Admiralty, the 
War Office, the Cabinets. Our strat
egy was -frequently insane, our ad
ministration shockingly .defective: 
and dearly did the country and its 
armies pay for the rash ignorance of 
military commanders and the intri
gues of politicians.

and advance unde

rage.
World-famous verses hava been 

made over the gallant blunder of the 
Balaclava Six Hundred. What was 
that wild, silly dash of hussars and 
dragoons compared with the stand of 
the outnumbered divisions at M-ons 
or the charge ot the Worcesters at 
Gheluvelt?

How Sir Johi Moore’s muddled 
retreat to Corunna—though here, too. 
the poets have been busy—sinks to 
insignificance beside the retirement 
of the “Old Contemptibles" -from the 
Belgian frontier to the outskirts of 
Paris!

Are we grateful? Do wc remem
ber? Constantly In the newspapers 
xve see appeals almost despairing 
from Lord Haig and others for tho 
unemployed and broken survivors of 
the Armies. There are still many ex
officers an»! rankers who have never 
been able to get their feet firmly 
planted again in civil life.

These are the men who threw up 
their profession and commercial car
eers, not thinking much of anything 
but the job Immediately before them, 
but yet firmly believing, and encour
aged to believe, that their fellow- 
citizens would not let them starve or 
want after the job was done.

our
It was not to 

exalt and rejoice over militarism. War 
is terrible and barbarous, and we In 
Britain have never teved It; 
contrary, we regarded it with deep 
aversion.

The panache of the military profes
sion, its pomp and trappings, have 
not attracted us; the uniform with us 
is not seen against a background o-f 
romantic sentiment as in Continental 
countries. Our officers can help, and 
they get out of it as soon as they

That side of war did not appeal to 
Englishmen, but the other side. We 
did not care for its splendors and its 
triumph#, but we appreciate the reve
lation of the human soul that shines 
amid its horrors. We saw that 
soldiers found scope in it for some of 
the noblest of human qualities—cour
age. self-control, contempt for 
and corn-fort and life itself; the 
strength to endure undismayed hard
ship. suffering, privation, pain and 
death.

How could we fall to honor those 
who had given all that man can give 
for us and for those who shall follow 
us? Our praises and our memories 
were wreaths of smoke from the off
erings laid on those altars of self- 
sacrifice.

But, looking back, the nation cared 
for none of these things. It fixe»!' its 
gaze on the valor and endurance of 
the troops, the unfaltering spirit and 
indomitable resolution which made 
good all the blunders of ministers 
and generals, and in the end prevail
ed over foes more numerous, more 
thoroughly prepared, and' often bet
ter fed.

The rank-and-file and the regi-
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DALHOUSIH LAKE

Mrs. Matilda Hiltz, is the guest of 
her sister-in-law. Mrs. Margaret Dur- 
ling, and other friends.

Miss Hilda Burling, who has been 
working at Lawrencetown for the 

mental officers were accounted, and war of all. There Is nothing in our past three months, has returned
rightly accounted, the real heroes of annals to exceed, scarcely anything home,
our campaigns. Many things went to equal, the heroism of those who!

wrong, but not the men from the serve! the peoples of the British! Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Burling 
fields and villages and back streets, world on land and sea between 1914
and the lads from the rectories and and 1918.

If there was call for these obli
gations it might seem to be in these 
years of ours that follow the greatest

Mr. Arch. Lome spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Scott, also Mrs. Harris 
have returned to their home after 
spending the past two weeks with 
Mrs. Spurgeon Medicraft.

Miss Alice Wilson of Paradise, is 
visiting her sister. Marguerite, at 
Dalhousie.

Mrs. Hallet Hannam. who has been 
visiting Mrs. Sam Hannan, has re
turn e»d home.

Mrs. Charlotte Gillis who has been 
visiting friends in Bridgetown, has 
returned home.

country houses and public schools 
who marched with the companies. So 
we could not forget our wars.

Perhaps we could not have very 
clearly explained why British soldiers 
were dying in Flanders and Spain In : sweltered on the Euphrates.

None of our stories of campaigns 
and encounters in the past can show 
the British soldier in finer guise than 
the men who lay month after month
in the sodden trenches of Picardy, or

or were
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,(’PPtf—Mixed farming 
kitthrwin.

Left—Sheep an e mixed farm in Albert». 
Centre—The Canadian Pacific Supply 

Farm, at Strathmore. Alta.
Bottom—These below: id a wheat farmer 

who haa aeen the wisdom of keeping at 
least enough stock tc supply the needs of
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f v y.@5 That the history of the agricultural 

adversities in the north-western 
regions of the United States is full 
of significance for the farmers of 
western Canada is shown in an 
article by Marquis James in a re
cent edition of the “New York 
Times." In 1917, 1018 and 1919, 
w-rites Mr. James, there were in the 
Dakotas, Montana and Minnesota, 
three complete crop failures in suc
cession which had deplorable eco
nomic effects and produced some
thing like a panic in the three states 
primarily concerned. But, continues 
the writer, this misfortune had one 
desirable result in that it pointed out 
to the farmers themselves and to the 
country at large the value of mixed 
farming, as compared to the one 
crop methods which had obtained up 
to that time.
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«rtgs tea(ring
Vacation Days

jBack Home With-
Snqi-shots

We finish films promptly! 
Iso have Kodak Films for

* IfeiSB
wheat yields were astonishing. 

People thought this would last for 
They even though the rain-

The same situation existed in 
modified form over the Dakotas and 
Minnesota, but the older localities 
had rcservcF to fall back on.

It is easy to be wise after the 
event and the moral to the above 
is that thefj has been a turnover 
not only in farming methods but in 
farmers. The 100-day wheat farmer 
—the dentists and soda clerks—have 
largely given place to agriculturists 
of the 365-day a year variety. Wheat 
is still the main money crop, but it 
s grown scientifically. Land is sum
mer-fallowed and worked before and 
after planting. Wheat acreages are 
everywhere diminishing and crops 
are rotated and diversified. Rye, 
millet, alfalfa and flax have been in
troduced; dairy and beef herds estab
lished; Poultry, bees and vegetable 
gardens cultivated. Thus, when 
wheat fails, as it sometimes most, 
there is something elee to fall beck 
upon. This leeeon has net been loot 
In Canada. Farmers ef the Cana- 

Weet who

fall would last. The story one hears 
in so many new countries was re
peated and believed that the “break
ing" and cultivation of the native 
sod works a permanent increase in 
the precipitation. Government weath
er records fail to support this con
tention. But this and many other 
things were lost sight of in the hey
day of the boom in the United States' 
Middle West. Land values soared. 
Everybody had money. Credit was 
too free. Over expansion followed^ 

Then descended the three crop 
failures in a row—1917, 1918 and 
1919. The previously ample rain
fall dropped off and the 100-day 
farming methods were not equal to 
the occasion. The country was In 
a desperate fix. Banks had to lend 
more money after each failure to ea- 
able the farmer to pot ia aaothar 
«rep ia the hope that the proceed 
luge would eever earlier, as well as 

leeaaw The erep ef It* alee
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The depression demons

trated the necessity for a change in 
farming methods and in adopting a 
policy of more extensive and inten
sive general or diversified farming, 
Mr. James believes that the North
western States solved their problems.

For a time, says Mr. James, prior 
to the large successive failures, the 
wheat growers enjoyed a period of 
uninterrupted prosperity. They were 
wheat-growers, but not all of them 
were farmers. In an official survey 
ay callings of the inhabitants of 
the beach country, one finds in 
•ee township, cobblers, bookkeepers,

Counter Check Books
Now Is the time to order your coon- 
t check books <or there are Indlca- 
ons that the rate war which 1** 
revailed for month» between 
irions manufacturera la now near- 
ig a finish. When that Bnlah en»* 
le price goes up. Be wise. Bnoag - 
iM. Order through the Monitor.

and
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V u liera I Director and E mbit liner.

“ The Bread Basket of the Country ,Special attention given day or night 
—O—

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.GO-tf.

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Passenger Service 
Six Trip» Weekly—Fare $9.00

S. S. Northland and S. S. Prince George
Leave Yarmouth Dally except Sundays at 6.30 P.M. (Atlantic 

Time)
Return leave Boston Dally except Saturday at 3 P. M. 

Daylight Saving Time.

apply to J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth,N. S.
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Poultry Seeds, ■a ' Franklin Munro, Mr. and Mrs. H. Mt‘ and Mrp- Harold Mason, Mr. 
^ P. Munro, and Nan Chipman started ' and Mrs. E. H. Marshall of Falkland
■ a ior Dartmouth Thursday morning,* by ltid6v’ Miss Helvfi Mason, teacher I

the way of Parrsboro, Truro, etc *roiu l*le Mtest, and Mrs. Fay Hill ot 
uk. .liter several days visit they will re- ^0S*tiI1, 1110 to rod to the Valley on

Tuesday last, calling to 
Grant Messenger.

Visitors of \Mi-* Elizabeth Messen- 

ger during the
brother, Mr. l, ii Milivr. and wht ot 
Charlottetown, 
daughter, .Mrs.
Mass.

1-2 Price 
10 Ladies Coats 10

*

Continued This*

Royal Scratch Feed, 
Feed Wheat 

Barley, Corn and Oats, 
Baby Chick Feed, 

Cracked Corn, 
Laying Mash, 
Oyster Shells

turn by South Shore.
The Misses Helen and Florence 

Bishop of Lawrem- town, are visiting 
aunt, Mrs. Fred Chipman 

Miss Helen Beckwith returned frotpl 
Truro on ' Wednesday, where she ha1 
Vv r. attending the Summer School. I 

Mr. and Mrs. C. r Ruggles attend j
^ \1 r-amp Meeting, Aug 2nd. . *'lr* and Mrs. 1 !I Fisk, Mrs. John

Mr.-. Jordan, ■: VS A. :•« Un- guas F:sk; Jr- 111 Housum. Texas. Mrs. R., 
" (If her brother. .1 R. Bartvanx 11 1 ‘‘k 31111 Mr" w» Gardner visit-.

X M. Beckwith is improving tin Mrs- v- u- »■' -senger on Wednes-1
■lay afternoon last. .Mr. Fisk is vis-: 
itittg his father, it. H. Fisk and sister i 
Mrs. F. N, Batiks, after ait absence Of 
tW years front X

«
Until August 15th a variety of 

in mens, Womens and Childrens SH 
from our Mid Summer-Sale will be 
attractive prices to clear'

These styles with price ticket 
now on display in our windows.

Hfc "til-dr : week were: her

Mr.s Jones and 
k of Wellesley, The balance of our large Stock.

If interested, notice the drastic cuts 
we are making to clear up this line.

& *

*

appearance or his house with several
. oafs of paint.

Mrs Avard Nelly entertained the 
^ Ladies Missionary Aid Society 

| Wednesday afternoon. About twenty 
* were present. After the regular 

■■■ : meeting the hostess served a 'delie- 
~ lions supper which swelled1 the ffunds 

, ^ j hy à.ViJO.
] Mrs. M. Vidlto who was quite ill 

********¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥* u'r several days is able to he about

&

Extra Sped
See the BIG BASKET of Sh<

1 $7.i»!l 

8.25 
0.00 

10.25 
10.88 

1 I .88 

11.88 
14.88
10.25
111.25

half price$15.98.
10.50 
19.98
20.50 
21-75
22.75
23.75
28.75
82.50
38.50

Coat, Regularlon
F. -M. Smith, Stewart Leonard and 

Gordon Higgin.s returned on Satur
day from attending the shoot at Bed
ford. *

I*

A. J. BURNS 1
* 1

RHONE PROMPT DELIVERY,
V Womens Shoes Onlyit. was exp , t that Hev. R. K 

Iitillisop would rupy our iiuipit on 
Sunday atternu. a in the absence m 
our pastor, but owing to illness 
unable to. Mrs. Guliison 
excellent aid'drcss 
work in India, 
people.

Jean Williams has 
Freda Messenger.

Mr. and Mrs. George 
Port George spent Sunday at 
homo ot Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Mar
shall.

The Store That Saves You Money
1

Any Pair 
Just Think of it Î

(1
; again,
î There is a general mad scramble 
; after, blueberries 
| plentiful this season than for 
| years
j early in the morning, happy in the 
j thought that this time she will ho 
there before her neighbor, then, what 
a "grand antV glorious reelin’” (?) 
when she arrives and finds that «after 
all she is the hast to arrive.

was 
gave an 

instead on their

1 i
1

which are more tl1the casteamongmany
Each lady gets up bright andChesley’s Weekly Sales If you are not too fussy about 

your chance. Dont wait they’re going
'been visiting 11 Only -Ladies Hats- 11 OnlyKafuse off

the

O. B. LONGS13 lbs White Sugar (No check). .$1.001 Fresh Eggs, doz
Fancy BarlmJoçs Molasses..............70 Specials in China Cups A- Sauc-

(Xo check) j er> China Pitchers.
3 lbs. Yellow Eye Beans ................ 25 ’ Glass Tumblers, doz. . .
Cheese, lb............. ......
Lard lb..................................
Fat Bean Pork. Ib. .....
Tomatoes, can.........................
Corn, can. ...«..............
Pea>. àn....................................

These run in price from $2.98 to 
$4.75. Your choice of the lot for a

..............35
Mr. Bradford Hall, wife and

are visiting Mrs. 
T. E. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. F M. 
Smith.

Mi>~ Edna Kelley is spending part i 
of. her vacation with her sister. Mrs.j 
Meisner, Somevviil

O young
son. of Parrsboro

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

BRIDGETOWN
Ml:lit:ItN SIJVARK

..............28 J New Fig Bars, lb......................

..............22 : Sodas, lb. ............................................
. . . .25 ! Cream Tartar, %lb .................
..............20 Frosting Sugar. 2 lbs. .. $1.00 BillMr Vernon Pearson. B A., of 

Bring town, spent last week with h!s
.09

Mass.
Somerville they intend motoring tol 
!• White Moui/ains."

pa:- nts. Mr .rid Mrs E<iw:r ». lY.ir-................ 20 ! Mag Baking Powder, lib
................20! Corn Flake

MS
2pkgs. .. New Hnmp-, HOUND HILL DA 1,11Piieappie. best brand to clear 

odd lint
Mr and Mrs. Sti-wa ' Do 

[> ne Bay on Saturday, ri*ut I
j tug on Monday.

Mrs Ga

3 pkgs Jello ?bfre.

STRONG & WHITMAN
..............30 : 3 cakes Palmolive Soap ..........

4 cult - F ; prise Snap .............................25 Sweet Mix- 1 PtckP - lb
Cl ......... ■

M V. I*.. '• v .nil .=i.u Win-i 
i cm S;it.i;v;i 

Mr-!:’real.
B Manila 11

. ■ :Mi - M «'tri'ui Sanders is visiting j Mr and Mrs

Dargii- is visitine; * *'r’ Opal, w
' guests .11 .the

from their vi la î is other, Mrs. Samuel Sander- 
Miss Elizabeth

Mr. 1 w
SA IT HD XV NIGHT TREAT2 Ibi XV.eg R- P11 ONE 85. HIGGLES’ BLOCK"I

.65 j Moirs XXX Chocolat s ib. 

.'*9 Moirs

Punily attended! 
w ick tin Thurs 
accompanies bvl 

little daug":

. ; in V. S. A
- ■ umber of the young folk 
i d a picnic to -the iaki

Oran- . koe Tea lb. .................
Sanbourns Coffee lb 

y Butter lb.

R- :in,
C . c i'hiun.

1 Mrs M
Crescent Chocolates lb 

30 j Try our 35c« ( hocolates.
last. They w 

Mathers a:
.39 !

it MondayjoyG Pair. • •
C:t h y 11 is

Fred Ha 
home in Jj 

i Mrs Percy 
"sa guest at tl 

j Mr. ansi Mrs rJ 
Mr and Mr 

1 'laughter Phyll

Miss Maud Kited of \1omT.* 
is. the guest of, Mrs Albert Hinton 

on Momlay 3rd. Inst.
Mr and Mrs W G. Stevens and 

(' un spent a i i : i y recently in B. ar 
River ' '.

Mrs Belli y Williams was in th 
village on Tuesday.

Miss Dorothy LeCain, of Ottawa, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
O. A LeCain.

Mr. Leonard Sauu«l' rs is visitiiig 
his mother, Mr-. Samvel, Saunders. 

Starrntt <>f Paradise 
i Mrs s. A DeLancey 

H WUliun 
visv I: r Liu 
Of Waters lie 

ge of Kehtvil!'' ,
X — Martli i Tupi" i" r *ni!> visit 

.Miss Bessie Whitman, Tapper

wtek
Air- Alice Hilton o' 

ua : Her. J'osie, of P, .
were w-vk etui visitors 
Airs Miner Sproult 

, Mrs K. J. Baker am

i Mrs F. a 
ditto», ant: j Woodhurv. Mis 
: . Mas

( ike r. Mrs, Il D. ! 
A-gie Jackson, anti 

; Lori me r Wood biir> visited at C. El ■ 
i,naj JavUs .ii’s -n W.-1v last week.

M. .1. BVCKI.ER M. II. BVCKLEIL

Bargains .BARGAINS. Bargains 
August Clearance Sale

ALBANY u .Ntr

Souvenir China
in Variety

Other dishes at re
duced prices to’clear

Mrs. S. C Turner
“Variety Store."

, j Mr and Mrs, G< 
d iugluers.; ville

Jhmu s o; Wolf-1 
w1 r t ai s o i v. nt visi tors 

Mr. and Mrs. n.u. r of Chester, ac-j 
• home in r-mnml, .1 by tl .r J.mgbter* Thelma 

: :md Mnrl ■)

Miss Georgia Whitman and
parents. Rev. and Mrs. A H. Whitman j T.-Lit-r, Margaret and H . 
have been recent guests of Mr. and] 1:«st Week iu Mrs. Ba'v 
Mrs: ET J. and Mr. and Mrs. Phineasl Prince Edward Island. 

Whitman.

Sunday guests 
Fr- l'inan Ship, 

Mr S dm v 
' at the honie. ot 
! Gill!

Miss La Favour. I 
England Baptist) 

n their frietKl, Mis- ;

M-'srs H. Bus tin, 'V. E. Spurr 
from ‘Tank Gone hcr an! Aubi . Gou* h r 

I '.tteiiJed tin* siioot ,n Bedford Rar,s<
Gee

Sti v.iackc July 26th.
Ellis Mtrvin Oakt 

t :t : n o ; i ju' vh B. «.•••rtificatv with | 
an aggfegite of 445 at 

examination..

tal. va
I pa nline Jack
- from Yarmoii:

Morse I 
Mr and Mr 

have been guc: 
mother, Mrs. 
r. tunic : to tl

motoring |
iged 15, ob ;,>t w, <

Halifax 
Mr-. L

■

-O----- ---------- Commencing Aug. 15th to Aug. 22nd 
will give Special Discount on All Goods in 
our Store. Do not forget the dates as this 
means dollars saved for you.

Provincial ; Wvre
Melvin last Wt Inesdav. we M S:W

MrMrs. At wo oij Wliynot, of Framing- 
l«am. Mas. . and two chUdren. are tic Mr and Mrs 

guests of Mr. Whynot’s parents, Mr v.-.main '• r of w. , ii, Halifax
CHUSCil SERVICESn|*‘H y v\“i'e a coo nuta hied le

Melvin who spviit tli<
ville.'R- . L

Mr. Howard 

Mr Willi Cl

:
WEST CLARENCE

and Mrs. Win. Whynot.
Mr Thomas Clarke, of M: - , also 

Mr. and Airs. MacXeil are guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Leonard and Mr. E. J.
Whitman.

You are cordially invited to attend j 
; the services of the

BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH
Miss Lillian th.Saunders who has 

been visiting friends and relatives in 
the V. s. A., has returned home. Mrs. 
R G. Smith accompanied her home.

LOWER GRANVII LE ! Misé Fred51 ) 
sisH-r. Mrs. (

O
Sunday Services: 

12 noon.Church School,
Public Worship, 11 a.m.—At this! 

service
The pc.'! r will give his fourth

. . VERD I I E
Mrs. Frank Shaffuer and children*, 

who have spent the last three weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. GiP rt W. Shaffm r 
left on Saturday for Lynn, Mass.

Mr. Craven Betts left last week 
for his home in N -w York.

Mrs G. G. Hare and daughter. Miss { 
Gertrude, ledt last 
John. X B.

Mrs. Wallace

Mrs. Lyman Whitman has the 
j school in North Albany for the 
ing year.

Misses Helen and Annie Phitmey 
have been visitors at Mr. and Mrs 
George F'airns.

Seymore Whynot, who underwent 
i an operation for appendicitis 
come home and seems to be doing
well.

Miss Alice Whitman, of Xictaux 
Falls, is visiting her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitman.

Miss Henrietta Miller has returned 
home from Truro, where she was 
attending Summsr School.

Mr G. S. Higgins is attending the'
Rifle Matches at Bedford.

Miss M. E. Wheelock has returned 
home after a pleasant visit with 
friendg in Belleisle and Granville.
Miss Alice Marshall and Master Ral
eigh Marshall are visiting their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Gesner, Belleisle.

Miss Rene Finnimore of Central 
Clarence was a guest of her friend.
Miss Evelyn Marshall August 6th. , „ „

The W. Af. S. of the United Church,'* Se BROOK HAD

MOST SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Miss Helen
Mrs. A. McGowan, and children, ! f,»w days with

BUCKLER & BUCKLER and Miss Helen Buckler, have left j Harnish. of Lt 
for their respective homes in V. S. A.

Mr. John Campbell, of Upper Gran
ville and nephew, Laurence, spent 
the week end at George Spurr’s.

Miss Annie Copeland, who has been 
visiting friends at Paradise, and 
Bridgetown, has returned home.

Rev. Air. Alackintosh, held service 
August 9th.. in 
Church here.

!

A Baptisima: 
Sunday. Angus 
Lake, at the 
large numbet1 
were six candi 

Air. Fred Ba 
visiting at the 
Ruggles and ot 

the Presbyterian! Air. and Mrs.

sermon o<£ series on Lord's Prayer. 
Subject: "Thy will be done, on earth 
as in heaven."

Evening Service 7.30 p.m.

QUALITY STORE Phone 90.

week for .St.
ST. CROIX COVEWeek Night Services

Prayer Alev!ing Wednesday 8.00 p.mand children of 
Swampsi- ! «. Mass., are visiting her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. H II. 
Hudson.

MID-SUMMER SALEMiss Ellen (’liute. ot Upper Gran
ville, visited her aum, Mrs. u. Puole, 
last week.

Miss Alice Beardsley, or Middleton. 
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Silas Beardsley.

Mr. and Mrs. 1. Ii. Miller, ot Somer
ville, Mass., are visiting Mr. Miller's 
sister, Mrs. Angus Milbury and Mr. 
Milbury.

Mrs. Leonard Millbury, of Halifax, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Webb Mil
bury.

Mr. Charles Hudson, ot Lynn, 
Mass., spent over night Wednesday 
with Mr. W. C. Hall, and called on 
other friends the following day.

Mr. John Banks, of New Britain, 
Conn., and Mr. Frank Graves, ot 
Cambridge, Mass., were visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Hall, the 6tli,

(KNTRELKA 
Sunday Services.

Church Sch 1 2 p.nt. Public Wor
ship x p.nt., 1st and 3rd Sundays.

llnlhuiisie West
Preaching Services 2nd and 4tl> 

Sundays at 3 p.m.
Prayer Meeting as announced. 
Service of Baptism at Durllng’s 

Lake—3. p.m.. Sunday .August 9th. 
.Seven or more 
ceive the ordinance.

RKV. P. It. HAYDEN, B.A., B. D.

Pastor.

-------:0F:-------

Men’s Suits Granville, spe 
j parents. Air. nHarry Bath of Bridgetown, is vis

iting Mr. «wd Airs', X Wheelock.
-O O

ENGAGEMENTO Commencing lhursday the 18th and continuing for two weeks 
only we are clearing balance of summer suits as follows:—

£35.00 suits. Clearing Price 
30.00 " " ••
25.00 -
20.00 “

15.00 "

Miss Mildred 
the past three x 
Airs Grey Gil 
V S. A

A number of 
thv home of A 
Sunday evenint 
some music an

Bridgetown, held their annual picnic I 
at the home of Airs. I. S. Higgins, on j 
Tuesday last.

Warn.-Morse Air. and Airs. I. Eugene 
Morse. "The Elms," Bridgetown. an-| 
nounce the engagement of their dan-, 
Khter. Edith Louise, to Mr. Hubert 
Morse Warne, son of Air. and Airs. II.
T. Warne of Digby. X. S. The mar
riage will take place early in Sept- , 
ember. ' *

20-l.t.c.

FORT LORNL

$28.00
24.00
20.00
16.00
12.00

Da nty refreshments.' 
were served by the following Clar-! 
ence ladies: Mrs. J. Af. Davies. Air? 
C. O. Saundere, Mrs. F. a. Marshall. 
Mrs. E. E. Bennett, anu Mrs. I. S. 
Higgins. All report a very enjoy
able time.

Deep Brook.—Airs. W. L. Archibald 
j entertained the W. Al. A. Society on 
I Thursday. The President, Aliss E. A 
AfeClelland conducted the meeting, 

i The annual

Aliss Lillian Whitman who spent
the last year in the United States is 
visiting her parents,
Whitman and Mrs. Whitman

Rev. Asaph
candidates will re-

report given by the 
| treasurer. Airs. J. AT. Nichols showed

treaj ; garet Jones. $35.00 was raised toward and Friday.
Th'e Ladies Aid met at the home of ” DuHn. , ‘ J?°leiia An,honv °r Halif«

Mm. K A. IteAtil. on Wedne.day! „ ,g * V- Hutchinson's ah- -pent Wednesday and Thursday of
afternoon. These ladles are to J' wls able to",is w"r* wltb »™ce. Mrs. John-

raise enough money from friends fôr son Beardsley and Mrs. Alice N'eaves 
the support of another Bible 
in India.

Mr-. Maggie Banks ot Mount Han
ley is visiting her niece, Mrs. George 
Corbett. A. YOUNG & SON

O- ODealers In MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHIA'G & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS DIGBY - AX'
I1URII1 OF ENGLAND 

VarNi, of Bridgetown. 
Rector. Canon Underwood.

ANNOUNCEMENT <

Mr. and Airs. Frank H. Beattie an
nounce the engagement of their dau
ghter. Cora Evelyn, to Air. Carl 
Riteey, of Paradise. Marriage to 
take place in September.
2(k

Arrangements 
izatiim Mh 

WellThe services next Sunday 
j Sunday after .Trinity) will be: — 

Bridgetown, s a.m— t Holy Com
munion; li a.m. and 7.30 p.m.

St. Alary's. Bulleisle, 3 p.m.

(lOtli

UNGAR’Sconcratulated on the splendid work 
they are doing.

-Owomanj Air. Cliarles Hutchinson of Lvnn 
i Mass., Digby.—A me 

Executive of 1 
counties was h 
noon at the C« 
ference was he! 
was of a genei 
redistribution 
Clare is alloted 
of Annapolis-D 
re-organization 
be necessary. A 
in the near futu 

There was 
from both cout

___________ ____________ was . a recent visitor at the

............ ...  „
nc-i on with the Allston Baptist Walter Corbett,

Aliss Harriet Spurr a recent 
graduate of the Gordon Alissionary 
Training School, gave a splendid re- 
i) >rt of the work done at. the Morgan 

! Memorial, a home for fallen men in 
| Boston.

O
WEST PARADISE OMail Order 

Department—
takes care of Laundering, 
Cleaning, Dyeing and 
dealing at regular city 
prices. Laundering, Clean 
ing and Pleating returned 
within 48 hours after 
eipt of same.
Postage Prepaid.

Just mail your parcel, 
enclosing name, address 
and instructions to

UNGAR’S
444 Barrington St., 

Halifax, N. S.

-a ANNOUNVEMENT
Mrs. Flotchrr Bent an.;! little

Earle, are spending a few days with 
her daughter, Mrs. Porter Lowe, at 
Hampton.

Mr. and Airs. D. H. SarsCield an
nounce the engagement of their dau
ghter Elizabeth AT. to Alfred E. 
Spinney, of Harmony. Kings County. 
Marriage to take place in September. 
20-U.c.

Special music. Everybody- welcomt 
Rev. A D MacKinnon, I!. A. B. IT Chur, > Morton Wilkins, 

ai d Lilias Dixon were successful in 
obtaining their "B' certificates at 
the Provincial Examinations.

The 1\. M. A. S. met at the home 
of Mrs. George Corbett Tuesday. Adj
ust 4th.

Bridgetown.
Wednesday. $ p.m.—Prayer Meet

ing.
Friday, 8 p.m.—Young Peoples 

Meeting.

Aliss Lottie Bent is visiting her 
sister, Airs. Clarence Daniels, Law- 
renec-town.

| Miss Helen Parker and Air. Percy 
Darker, of South Farmington, were 
"K-k em; .-upsts of their sister, Airs. 

Carl Saunders.
Master Lawrence Bent is visiting 

his grandmother, Mrs. Wright, ot 
BeaconsfieLd.

Miss Velma Bent ot North William- 
ston, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Robert 
Bent.

TVOur New “AT HOME”Quite a number were 
ent and at the close of the meeting 
social hour was spent and refresh
ments were served.

Guests this w*eek at the Bay View D* 
House were: w. Reed. E. Morgan,
H. Wilson, Bridgetown: Miss Louise 
Martin. Newark. N. J.; Miss Mary B 
Himmelman. Brooklyn, N. Y. ; J. 
Gilliatt, Granville; Marjorie E. Mac- 
Neil, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Foster 
MacNeil, Annapolis; Marjorie and 
Marion Morse, Paradise; Mr. and Mrs.
Jost, Halifax; Mrs. George Hodgson 

served and two children, Montreal; andllbald- 
Marion Anderson, Ay les ford.

rec-
Return

presOfficers elected for the 
President—Miss E. A. McClelland. 
1st. Vi - t-President—Mrs. Marguer-

FALL GOODS Snnday. Aug. 9th.,
10. r> m.—Sunday School.
11. a.m.—Rc-v. A. D. AlacKinnon, B.

7.30 p.m.—Public Worship. Rev. A 
D. AlacKinnon, B. D.

year:
Mrs. B. F. Chesley of Par«>dlse will 
"At Home” to her friends Thurs- 

da>'. August 20th., from three To
in the afternoon and from seven to Rot, Warden

Collins, L. Stel 
Hogan.

present from ou 
L. J. I»vett. A 

fixe Corncau. H. W.

to inspect
lpn in the evening.
tO-l.t.p.Secretary—Mrs. Bessie McBride. 

Treasurer—Mrs. J. M. Nichols. 
Assistant 

Nichols,
Auditor—Mrs. Robert Curtis.
At the close of the 

soeisl hour was spent Misses Jean 
Archibald and Hilda Balcom.
tee, sandwiches and cake.

Bentvllle
Sunday, Aug l<h.~3 

A. D. MacKinnon.!
PRICES & QUALITY Capt. and Mrs, R. Orr have return

ed front a motor trip to Halifax.
Miss S. Angus and Miss Nettleton, 

who have been visiting Capt. and Mrs. 
Orr have left «or Montreal en route 
to their homes in England.

Miss Hazel Bent recently spent the 
Paster, Her. A. D. MacKinnon, B. A. week end at Hampton.
- ...........” ‘ I»

Treasurer—Airs. Carl p.m —Rev.

“Subscribe the MiE.L. FISHER programme a Graitfille ..
Sunday, Aug. :6th.-M-. J. T. Arch-

T J. Marshall, Cotter.

Advertise in “The Monitor ’!,jiggSBgg!pg ir* city. » Its

\

l
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COAL=

Personal Chats On Coal
Conditions are now that wc 

can supply you with all kinds 

of fuel for your fall and win

ter requirements.

We suggest that you place 
your orders early, in order 
that we can be In position to 
give you our best services 
Phone. 105.

Our stock will consist of a 
thanmore extensive 

ever before.
range

J’RUngmire&Sons
Office and Wareheue et Wharf

= =

•3
- a

.

:
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SHERIFF’S SALE

fe^Jf"'U *s

111;

»IN TIIK SUPREME COURT
BETWEEN:

Mary A. liant,
i Plaintiff.

©

—And—
». Reulnald Bishop 
Fr«-«| ». Bishop.

Defendants

r’Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 

per week until ordered out, cash in advance. If
EBP

11TO HD SOLD at Publ Am turn, By, 
J. II, Kdwards, Hsq„ High Sherii"; <>:'

County of Anna pel is. or liis D o - ; 
)■’> tit the Court Huu-v in Brit to* 

K'\vn in the county m Annapolis, i 
. Aligns! 2Sth„ A ll. 19-.-.. at

'FOR SALE r t-lVNOTICE
B

FOB sale AIM LSI AN WkLL DRILLING.
the hour of 11 o'clock in the forenoon, 
pursuant to an Order of F’orcclosure i 
an i Sale, made herein and dated the j 

27th. day of July. A. D. 1925. unless ) 
before the day appointed for such j 
sale, the amount due the Plaintiff 
the Mortgage foreclosed herein, with j 
her costs, he paid to her or 

•s>'~ ^ Solicitor

• -One Moody, Threshing Machine. 
Apply to

Well drilled any siz« and depth. 
Han J and Power Pumps sold and in
stalled, 
guaranteed,.

I

WM. MAXTHOHXE 
Bridgetown.

Prices Right Satisfaction
!S-4.t.p,

O. V. KEXNlLl.y, 
Phone 100.

Bridgt town,

FOB SALE
! 13-tf.

INTERNATIONAL FIVE FOOT 
BINDER

Good as new only cut about 25 
of grain.
This machine 
half price.

ALL the estate, right, title, inter
est and equity of redemption of the I 
Dt. ndants and of all persons claim
ing or entitled of, from, by or under 
the said Defendants, in and to all 
that certain piece or parcel of land 
and premises, situate, lying and being 
at Paradise in the County of Apjui- 
polis on the South side of the Anna
polis River: Commencing at the 
South East corner of lands of the late 
H. Hyde Harrison : thence running 
Southerly along lands belonging, to 
William I. Morse to lands of Mary 
A. Bent: thence turning and running 
Westerly along lands of -aid Mary A 
Bent passing Two Stones with Iron 
Bolts in them and thence continuing 
West to lands of the late II. Hyde 
Harrison oi to a stone with, an Iron 
Bolt set therein : thence turning and 
running North along the East line ot !

:SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMS

School Section Tax Forms for «ale 
can be bought near j at The Monitor Office. 27-tf.

BULBING ami REMODELLING.—Also—
A MAXWELL RUNABOUT. Just
overhauled and in good running 
order. This car can be bought at a 
bargain. For further particulars and 
demonstration.

Are you intending to remodel or 
build. Drop me a card. Material

WM. A. MARSHALL. 
Carpenter and Builder.

Ou tram.5-tf.
Apply to

E. B. TRACEY
Bridgetown. LOST

I’ll one 83-3 
19-U. Saturday afternoon between Carlcton 

Corner and Bridgetown, a purse con
taining -sum of money, 
please leave same at MONITOR Off|< . 
20-l.t.c. ,

FOB SALE Will tin lev

At a greatly reduced price, one set 
of Canadian- Fairbanks Scales, 
acity 5 tops

Apply to: *

ROUND HILL DALHOUSIE WEST
Cap-

- A FEW SPECIALS -M •- Marion Sand» r* is vlsliing 
.I;- i not her. Mrs. Samuel Sanders 

Miss Elizabeth 
■ s ill IT. S. A

\ V:Uinl)er of the young folk 
picnic to-the loki

WANTEDMr .nd Mrs A Mon Swift, and dan- the late H Hyde Harrison s land to 
a Stone with an Iron Bolt therein: j
1 hem • turning 
warily along t, 
late II

MRS G BURK F.Dargie is visiting i * °l,aI- who w<?r< the week end j 
; gin : - i-the horn* of -Mr. and Mr For 10 Days Only, Aug. 12th to 22ndFoster homes for orphan 

from age of two to thirte* n
REV A. J. pROn'SEU, 

Bridgetown, .\

hildren.19-2.t Paradise tid running r 
South line of 

: ■ on iqjj ; to. the 
containing j 

ns. the same I

SI.07 each 
77c. each 
22c. cacli 
OSc. do/

- ’ 08c. doz. 
.08c. roll 

SI.78 doz 
SI.08 do/. 
3 for 10c. 

per 1000 57c.

lit vv XXXX Milk Pails 
Heavy I X Milk Pails 
Electric Lamps,
Spring Clothes Pins 
Paper Plate: , just tla thing for picnit 
Waxed I'ajxr 30 sheets
Plain While Cops and Saucers 
White and Gold “ “ "
Nail Brushes, white fiber 
.Waxed Milk Stopper , printed

14 qts 
14 qts 

40 & 60 Watts

Sv at. hav • returned h th-
FOR SALE liar■ ■ 34-tf\

John ( > i ' hour Placen
Desirable property 

Berwick, for imiiiedi;
WANTEDu.Main Street 

sale. Dwell
j ing; in rooms ; bathroom, electric 

out buildings. Seven acre s
v n.u'tly fn hay lund £••• ll « »r--î ark | GI .OKG.T1 K ELI, Y •’ .-c ratifia t > » T

ttt the home of her daughter!HitchMb Mr » Fred 11 Ing ■
j lier home in Brick ton;

of Mrs A 111. it Hint.:
on Monday 3rd. inst. < 3.ASS Ti:aCHiBR

hoùsje Lake Belie •! .Section. Apply te j Louïki

fente II:

Registrar oi D

land that was reFOR D\L •d to the said 
Mor-’ ’ by \T n 

I5en?. by Deed da!.al Dec- 
1919. su’d recur led in. tin | 

• is Office at Bridge - ! 
town in-Book 170. Page 546

2 1i Mrs Percy Harnish oi Dartmouth :
:s a .uue -r at tlit home «»;; her parent 

j Mr. a»d Mrs. Thomas T >dd 
Mr. and Mrs. Chari

.Mr. i.i.cl Mrs W G. St«\en« ani
c!ii area .spent a day recently in Bear 
River ' ‘

Mrs Hem y Williams was in tl: 
village on Tuesday.

Miss Dorothy L< Cain, of Ottawa, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
G. A L.-Cain.

Mr. Leon a lv l Sauudt vs is visiting 
h:.- eiother. Mr- Samuel. Saunders 

s St a watt <>? Paradise 
i of Mrs S. A DcLanvcv 

M : W

Mrs Leonard Best. 
Main Street, Berwick

Dalhousie x X. S
ÜO-2-t.p.

'daughter Phyllis of Bridgetown, w« 
Sunday guests at the home of Mrs 
Fr- eman Shipp.

Mr. Sid Hi

J tWEAR-EVER ALUMINUM WARETERMS OF SALE: Ten per C« ut.j 
deposit at the time ot Sale, Remaind
er On Deliv : v of Deed

FOB SALE
FLOWER SHOW ON Al t.. 20-21 Tea Kettles, 6 1-2 qts.

Double Boilers,
Wiitdsor Kettles, 5 cjts.

Special Cash Discount on Paints during 
Paint-Up-Week.

‘ Save the Surface and you Save All”

Goods On Display In Our Window

$3.90 each 
2 qts. SI.‘'.2 each 

SI,69 each
Kelley was the gues' ONE INTERNATIONAL HARVEST-; 

it the home of his uncle, Mr. Joseph ; ER Six Hors • Power Engine Second !
baud. at a • bargain.

Mr. and Mrs. .Clinton Gil lis who | Mowers and Rakes

The local flower show, which 'wil 
International *)0 held in the Rink lie re

Haled at Ai" i polis Royal this "27th 
August ,;Dy of July . A. It 192 ».

(Sgd.) J. H, EDWARDS.
Gillis, Morse Road.

i 20th. an i .21st., promise
1 of the

on hand. 
NÈAL BALCOM,

to be one
! iv • been guests at the Louie of her 

■ ivihcr, Mrs. Samuel Ilapnam 
r ttime i to their 
ville. ■

Illy!’ Sheriff in ah ! for the 
County of Anna|udi 

KENNETH L CROWELL

most, interesting event - b Id 
in a long time and m V' the -, 19-2.1 p Farad too. X S apport .

_____________ ami co-operatio ont
Will also serve tu -1 a.alate 
of «/towers among < c 

» first elds'. \ meeting to diseu-

: ' :■ • ' ' V' r.vone . fin-iplay to- visj! h r 
!MYna1 of Waters 
ledge of Kentville 
— Martlia Tupp’

ci! .Miss Bessie Whitman, Tapper

F(fB sali: lov ! °C BV- - town, iu the County 
if Annapolis, Solicitor forMr.. Howard thills of Wnterv II to: ------- :—

horn, . hi,- in..- . A UII.L I>1M*I'I IM V:
MV. wall c Hi? sand Au. ; ""Ihiuu- JIHI.. ( o«|K r-sliop in con

neetion.

; genera!!'
: U plans for j B1 'intiff 

sy»v- will b hul.i :n' the Bmn
One of t tv bed situation-- 'l .1 rooms *Fi ' ' v ning. Au

M>„ Pri-ilii Buckler i- viMiinc In v l« Hi<‘ Valley. Sold us a gulng tan- usl l«h. a! s 
h '■ r. Mrs. Cannon Mills/, Bridge <<'rn.

• 18 4 t Magee 8l Charitonth. o—-v:i
Everyone ; 

: interested. is cordially requested to 
attend.

Duven Street, HARDWARE. Bridgetown. N. S.O——

Everything In Real Estate.. . VERD I I E
Apply to

V. r. SMITH.
l'lione. is.II. Lnwrenvilown, >.S.
l!l-3.l.e.

■ — - Miss Helen Todd it- spending a
Mrs. A. McGowan, and children p-w days with her sister, Mrs. James ! 

and Miss Helen Buckler, have left Harnish, of Lequille. 
for their respective homes in V, S. A. A Baptisiinal service was held j 

Mr. John Campbell, of Upper Gran- Sunday. August 9th.. at Darling's | 
ville and nephew, Laurence, spent Lake, at the Baptist mal waters. A ! 
the week end at George Spurr’s. large numbed were present. There ;

Miss Annie Copeland, who has been were six candidates baptized, 
visiting friends at Paradise, and 
Bridgetown, has returned home.

Bov Mr. Mackintosh, held service Buggies and other friends.
August 9th., in the Presbyterian j Mr. and Mrs. Forest Falkenham of 
Church here.

-O
C HALED 'Tenders addressed to the 
^ undersigned, and endorsed ' Tei 
•der for Breakwater Extension, Ere. - ; 
port,
«'clock noon (daylight saving), Tues
day, Angus! 25, 1925. for the constru
ction of an extension to the break
water at Freeport, Digby County, N.S.

Flans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and .forms ot 
tender obtained at this Department. | 
at the office ot the Distric; Engineer, j 
Bellevue Building, Halifax, X. 8.. ami 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Bruce, and •<' the. Post Offices, Digby, X. S.. and j 
...... family. Miss Beta Messenger and Freeport, N. S.
Will ,ell part Ot farm with lmild- >riss iEttil Hk.ks motore<1 p . Tenders will not lie considered 1111 1 

ings and orchard. —or— rent to man \ya(jp on s ' . less made on printed forms supplied i
Miss Mildred Todd who lias spent Who wishes to look over condition, 111 "mg "P Pa"“ "' the Department and in accor lane,

the past three weeks wi„, her mother before hhying Mr. M W. Crowley, of Hoxlmrv. t“ ^sJT^Led j

Mrs Grey Gillis, has returned to! Would consider partnership tiasis. yass a gllPRt at tj1P i,on,p of ! bv an accepted cheque on a chartered 
U S A i with man who understands Fox farm- ..n., Xîr_ bank, payable to the order of the Min-

A number of young people met at I ing. j ”ed Edward MttMwmr. is„r „f Public Works, equal to 10 :

the home of Mrs. Manley Brooks. Also for sale. Player Piano and
Sunday evening. August 9th.. where McLaughlin Car. REALLY WINDSOR WE DIDN’T
some music and singing was enjoy- H. T. PH INNE Y THINK IT OF YOU

Lawrencetown. X. S

PENTERLEA

Mrs. J. R. Gilbert of St. John an-.: 
Mrs. Harold Hanson and son, Mai-- 
> «>lm. of Albany. X Y , .ire guests ai 
the home of Mr. and Mrs Alton Mes
senger.

Mr. and Mrs.

CLEARANCE SALEX s.. will be received until 12

FOR SALE
I

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY FARM. 150
Mr. Fred Ralcom, of Paradise, is acres. 30 acres Orchard, Hay, Pasture 

visiting at the home of Mr. Guilford and Wood.
Splendidly located. Modern im

provements.

Samuel
Dalhousie, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, Edward Swift.

Swift. o»f The next few days we will clear out all brok 
en lines of Summer goods at slaughter prices

Below you will find a partial list with prices.
Boys Summer Shirts inCh- Ladies House Dresses to 

ambray, all sizes, .50c
Boys Blouses and Waists 

reg .75 & 1.25, to clear 
50 & 75c.

Boys Wash Suits, small 
50c

3 only Mens summer Vests 
36&38 to go at $1.50

Ten only, Tan Suit Cases,
24 in. long with good 
lock, to go at

ltw Pair Ledirs (8'*| ami Misses Binek, While and Colored Lisle 
Hose at 19e. 1'air.

None of above goods eharged or on approval at these prices.

OrGranville, spent Sunday with his 
! parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.. Paulken-O-

$1.19EXIiAGCMKNT go at
Bungalow Aprons ,79c 
Girls Dresses, 6 to 12 yrs 
30 pair ‘Special Corsets' 

made of good material 
all sizes.

Warn. -Morse Mr. and Mrs. T. Eugene 
M°rs.. •’The Elms,” Bridgetown, an-1 
nounce the engagement of their dan-j 
ghtcr. Edith Louise, to Mr. Hubert 
Morse Warne, son of Mr. and Mrs. II.
T Warne of Digby. X. S. The mar- 
ria.ee will take place early in Sept- . 
ember. ' *

20-l.t.e.

at
per cent of tlv amount of the tender. I 
Bonds irf the Dominion of Canada or ! 
bonds of the Canadian National Rail
way Company will also be accepted ' 
as security, or bonds anti a cheque if ! 
required to make up an odd amount, i 

Note. Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted’ cheque for the sum of $10.00 
payable to the order of 
of Public Works, which will be re
turned if the intending bidder submit 
a regular bid.

$1.00
200 yds. Gingham in 

small checks, at . 18c 
2 doz Girls White Midd

ies , with colored trim, 
to go at

sizes,

ÜM.t.p.—o A week ago Saturday Bridgetown 
Tennis (’lull representatives motored 

. to Windsor and won the tournament 
there with the Windsor Club, defeat
ing them in

F AIM Hilt SALEO 1IIGBV - AW trill.lS I.IIIIKAI.S
CONFER tin MinisterANNOUNCEMENT $1.29 50cASK FOR INFORMATION.

ERNEST PFENNIG
Clarence

every event but 
This was referred to in our last issue 
but we have been unable to find a 

j ,ine abmit the match from any of the 
Windsor correspondents to the Hali- 

i fax papers and the two local 
! in Windsor have also

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Beattie an
nounce the engagement of their dau
ghter. Cora Evelyn, to Mr. Carl 
Riteey, of Paradise. Marriage to 
take place in September.
2fi-t.

Arrangements Made For Réorgan
isai Ion Meeting.—Conierenee 

Well Attended.

Bv order.
S. E. O’BRIEN.20-G.t.p

Secretary.
l>"partment of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August, 4. 1925
FOR SALE

LOCKETT & CO.papers 
preserved a 

sports 
to take a

Really

Digby.—A meeting of the Liberal !
Executive of Digby and Annapolis THREE NEW MILCH COWS AT A 
counties was held Wednesday after- genuine bargain, 
noon at the Court House. A con
ference was held and the discussion 
was of a general nature. Through 20-2.t.c.
redistribution the Municipally of ----------
Clare is alloted to the constituency 
of Annapolis-Digby and a complete 
re-organization of the County will 
be necessary. A meeting will be held 
in the near future for that purpose.

There was a large attendance 
from both counties. Among those 20-l.t.p 
present from out of town were : Dr.
L. J. T»vett. M P.. Hon. J. W 

five Couicau. H. W. B. Warner, Dr. El-
Bowman

Collins, L. Stehelin and Dr. A. F.
Hogan.

20-2.t.
most cautious silence. G<*>dO -------------O------------

TITTER VILLE[ should be just 
trimming as

as able 
give one. 

Windsor we iliiln't think it of

ANNOrNTEMENT KENNETH LESLIE
Upper Granville. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bent visited 

their daughter. Mrs. Hugh Porter. 
and Mr. Porter at Wood ville la--

Mrs. L. W. Chipman was at home 
to her friends one afternoon recently j

Miss Jean Inglis and Miss Ethel : 
Bent visited at Granville Ferry t to
pa st week.

Dr. Vernon H. T. Parker. o; Ste!-

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. SarsCield an
nounce the engagement of their dau- 
8bter Elizabeth M. to Alfred E. 
Spinney, of Harmony. Kings County. 
Marriage to take place in September. 
20-U.c.

—O

MOI NT ROSEFOR SALE

Mrs. Walter Heal y of Medford. 
Mass., has been spending a few days 
among friends here during the past

Miss Beatrice Banks who has been 
spending a week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allister Banks, return
ed to Boston on Friday.

Mrs. Clifford Messinger of Law-

HORSE TEN YEARS OLD, SIRE 
Marshall XI., weight about ten hun
dred. Good driver and good worker. 

RALPH BALCOM
Lawrencetown. N. S.

-O-

*AT HOME”

Mrs. B. F. Chesley of Paradise will 
1)0 “At Home” to her friends Thurs- 
da>'- August 20th., from three jo 
in lhe afternoon and from seven to Hot, Warden Saunders, 

in the evening.
20-l.t.p.

larton. accompanie-i by his mother 
add sister. Mrs. W. F. Parker and j 
Xliss^ Lila Parker and brother Glad-1 
stone Parker, have been guests of 

rencetown was visiiing at the home i Mr and Mrs A H lDR]is over Sun- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Marshall.

Mrs. Mary E. Kilpatrick

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

A DOMINION REGISTERED DUAL 
purpose shorthorn Bull, 12 months 
old. Color: dark red.

R. F. PARKER
day.

of Port
George is spending a week with her 
friend, Mrs. Harry Hines.

X!r. and Mrs. Norman Mil bury of 
Hampton visited at the home of her 
sister. Mrs. Wallace Marshall, on the 
9th. inst.

XIts. Ronald Longley is the guest 
of her aunts, Xlrs. F. H. Willett and 
Mrs. H. E. Bent.

Upper Granville..
20-l.t.p.

“Subscribe the Monitor” BORN Mrs. Sarah Grant, who has been 
ill, is somewhat improved in health.

Recent visitors at Mrs. Parker 
Sabean, hgve be.en Miss Vera Graves. 
Frank and 40e-Graves, Douglas Dix-

At Clarence July 19th. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry F. Wheeltick, a son, 
Edgar Jutfson.

Pay Your Subscription To-DayMrs. Algert Marshall has recently 
uixfergohe a'serums operation at the i* • *x. -5 .«wp

■-
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Extra Special
See the BIG BASKET of Shoe Bargains

Womens Shoes Only

Any Pair 
Just Think of it !

y

*

IBS W*»EIY MONITOR. FRIDGE;TOWN, WMHDil, ■> MMiim MTtL. MB PAGE FIT■

If you are not too fussy about style...... here is
your chance. Dont wait they’re going fast ! !

1 hese styles with price tickets attached are 
now on display in our windows.

Until August 15th a variety of up-to-date styles 
in mens, Womens and Childrens SHOES remaining 
from our Mid Summer-Sale will be offered at most 
attractive prices to clear'

Continued This Week-

O. B. LONG MIRE
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

BRIDGETOWN N. S.

i

J.

ts 10
Stock, 

•astic cuts 
ihis line.

-1 $7.iW 
8.25 

9.99

10.25 

10.88 
1 I .88 
11.88 
H.38 

1(1.25
19.25

11 Only
$2.98 to 

ot for a

ITMAN
K

M. M. BUCKLE IL

Bargains 
e Sale
22nd 
Goods in 

28 as this

we

:ler

R SALE
lits
[1 continuing for two weeks 
er suits as follows:—

$28.00
24.00
20.00
16.00
12.00

ice

Sc SON
0 & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

COAL 2==

Personal Chats On Coal
Conditions are now that we 

n supply you with all kinds 
fuel for your fall and win- 

r requirements.

We suggest that you place 
ur orders early, in order 
it we can be in position to 
re you our best services 
one. 105.

Our stock will consist of a 
than>re extensive 

er before.
range

ELongmire&Soos
dec aai Warekwe at mart

ie Monitor

Will You Help?
The desire on the part of our people to buy Nova Scotia made 

goods Is growing stronger every day.
I have in stork the following Nota Scot hi made lines, wltleh 

offer at very reasonable prices 
Men’s and boy’s suits, under wear, hats and caps, shirt**, braves, 

armbands and garters, boots.and shoes, trunks and baggage.
» lien you buy Nova Scotia made goods you make work for the 

Nova Seotla people. Do your part to bring prosperity to our prov
ince.

van

Wm. E. OESINER
Dealer In Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Bools, etc, Hals, Trunks and 

Him gage.

Blueberries Wanted!
The undersigned, representing the firms of E JLKIngraham 
<11, Boston, Mass, and II. Warne & Sons, New l"ork. Is 
prepared to hay large quantities of Blaeberries. Highest 
Market Prices. Prompt Returns.

He will also supply CRATES at 60c. each, at Yarmouth.

J. N. RAYNARD, Yarmouth, N. S.
P. 0. Box 742.19-4t.

Classified Advertisements
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THE TKJtttIBLK “HOU81E-HOVME" BEST MEDICINE ' 
SHE EVER USED

the hbk
If»»”' metis. *—iakr TX" •"d L_art! aid» die» , good — ,
late the m^ith«hly for every meal 
acquire. »■* ^ /

BET. CLTDE ROBBIES, A FORMER 
PASTOR HEBE, CONDUCTS 

SUCCESSFUL CHURCH 
SCHOOL

L. H. Martell, K.C., M.P., of Wind- 
aor, has been up in arma against the 
game of “Housie-Housie” which he 
appears to consider a terrible form of 
gambling. Backed by that wonderful 
broadminded organization, the Social 
Service Council, he prosecuted Ray 
Rogers under the Criminal Code for 
operating this awful gagie at a fair* in 
aid of the Payzant Memorial Hospital 
in 1924 and Rogers was convicted by 
Judge Webster on Monday. Martell 
also introduced an amendment to the 
Criminal Code at Ottawa during f'e 
last session repealing the 
which exempts fairs for charitable or 
religious objects but. we understand 
that he did not get much support. The 
conviction’ was made on a technical-* 
lty the prizes not having first been 
exposed for sale. Mr. Martell should 
induce H. R. Grant to accompany him 
and attend some of the women’s card 
parties in Halifax. They should then 
spend some time in the stock brokers’ 
offices and afterwards drop in upon 
some of the men’s poker and bridge 
games in this city and they would 
cet a better idea of what real gamb
ling is. Such observation might mod
ify their views of “Housie-Housie” as 
a dangerous gambling game 
haps it would be better if men and 
women did not gamble at all but the 
proper procedure would be for Mar
tell, M 
chang human nature.

The above front the Halifax Citizen 
tells of the terrible (?) doings of Ray 
Rogers in Windsor. There he fell a 
victim of the Social Service Council, 
and was convicted on the mere tech
nicality that the prizes awarded 
not previously offered for sale. We 
do not know anything about this 
’housie-housie" game, but apprehend 
that the people who played it found 
enjoyment, hence the 
Somewhere in MacAulay’s History of 
England he tells of the trouble 
“hear baiting.” Bear baiting sim- 
P’y^-as the fighting of two bears in 
a pit. It was suppressed 
viewpoint we think rightly so. Mac- 
Aula y. however, states, the deelaimer

Under the joint Canadian-British 
Government schema, 8,000 families 
are being brought to Alberta this 
year and the first party of families 
will arrive in April. They will first 
be guaranteed employment and later 
will take up their own land.

The Commencement exercises of 
the . Roslindale Church Vacation 
School were held in the First Baptist 
Church, Roslindale, July 26th. This 
school, the first one held in any 
church in Roslindale, has proved a 
great success. The total registration 
has been 190, including a faculty of 
25 teachers and assistants. The av
erage daily attendance for the four 
weeks has been between 90 and 100. ! 
The sessions have been from 9 to | 
11.30 every morning from Monday to i 
Friday.

The children bave carried out the 
motto of the school. “Others.” by 

r giving $30 to sick children of the

X /
Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills Highly 

Praised by a Nora Scotia Lady
X /N yon N

Among the well known ahj esteem
ed’ residents* of Hemford, N.S., is Mrs. 
Amanda Woodworth. Some four 
ago Mrs. Woodworth had the misfor
tune to lose her husband, and 
result of caring for him during his 
illness, and attending to farm duties, 
she became terribly run-down. Mrs. 
Woodworth says she felt as thong'* 
her blood’ had turned to water 
least exertion would leave her tired 
and breathless, 
tacked by spells of weakness that left 
her almôst speechless, and frequently 
suffered from severe headaches. The 
medicine she took aid not help her. 
an.f she almost despaired of gaining 
her health. In this condition she 
day read in a newspaper of 
very similar to her own, in which 
health was restored through the 
of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, 
made her decide to give these pills a 
trial. After using a few boxes she 
found the pills were helping her. and 
she continued their us« until her old- 
time health and vitality were restor- 
of. Now Mrs. Woodworth looks af
ter a small farm of fifteen acres, be
sides doing all her housework, and 
says she never felt better 
ergetlc in her life 
for her present splendid health to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which she 
are the best medicine she ever used, 
and strongly recommends the pills to 
all run-down people.

You can get these Pills from

Henry E. Suckling, Treasurer of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway since 
1908, died recently at Atlantic City 
after an illness of several months.
He was born at Gibraltar in 1851 
and had been associated with rail
ways in a treasury capacity since 
his early manhood.

J. C. Mitchell, of Dahinda, Sask., 
known as the “world's champion 
wheat grower” returned home re
cently from a lecture tour of the I 
British Isles. “Go West, young man, .

VV est,” is his advice to all who • hospitals of Boston. A great deal of 
Dominion**^ ****** *ortunes in the | Rjble memorization has been accom-

§
ir as a

tseÇ,
section

The

MISERY JOSTLES ELBOW OF 
WEALTH

She was often at-"I; is all very well to talk of per
petual and universal peace, especial
ly when such talk comes from the 
politicians of that great nation. The 
fact remains that one of the four
teen articles, that dealing with the 
freedom of the seas, foundered, and 
-< w can say how. in the Atlantic.

Gold Rush to Bolshevik Klondike In 
Siberia Produces Contrast. pllshed, songs and hymns have been 

Speaking at Toronto, Hon. Charles ! learned. A parade, a picnic, and a 
McCrea, Minister of Mines for On- , party have been held. All the depart-
of TheMmine»atofleth"ti”rôwicêUtthU lments have ,lone considerable hand 
year will be around $76,000,000. In | work 
regard to gold he stated that by 1928 things with blocks, sand table, cray-
Ontario was expected to top the total 
production of the United States.

London.—Men loaded down with 
gold rubbing elbows with starving 
prospectors begging for a crust of 
bread, is the strange contrast offered 
at the newly opened gold fields in 
Siberia, described as “the Bolshevik 
K IondykeV

The contrast of rich and poor there 
fs due to the fact that the reputed 
wealth of the district is attracting 
such crowds of persons desiring to 
get rich quickly that many fail utterly 
and eventually are reduced to misery.

The new gold area is in the Al
dan region of Siberia, northeast ot 
Irkutsk, in a wild and partly un
explored region. The Bolshevist 
Government estimates that 400 tons 
of gold is available in an area oof 
6000 square miles. Gold transport
ation is difficult because the fields 
are about 300 miles from the nearest 
station on the Amur railway. 
Prospectors are precariously supplied 
with the necessities of life by ir
regular river and air routes.

The Soviet Government already has 
organized a branch state bank and 
levies toll on all gold found. Diggers 
are forced to surrender to Bolshevist

a case
The Kindergarten has made

use
ons and drawings. The primary chdl- 

j dren have made scrap books, illus- 
A new Silver Trophy donated by trated the “Shepherd Psalm" and the

the English Football Association to | “Good Samaritan.” and made sheep
Asesoc^tiôn,7or°L^rdca»mFp«titbio1n 'f''*".* ^ jU"'°r b0yS haVe made
among Canadian clubs has arrived in eleetric mnps Palestine, a customer 
Canada and will be on exhibition at 1 f°.vs of wood, etc. The junior girls 
Canadian Pacific stations at Mont- : have made illustrated hymn books, 
across th^West lnn‘peg an<* right scrap books, dressed dolls for mis-

_!____ j sion> etc. The intermediate girls
An expedition which will try to 1 -iave niade posters for the church, 

climb Mount Logan (19,359 feet) in Arabian tents, a model of the ta ber
th* Yukon, the loftiest peak in 
Canada, is to leave Vancouver in 
April. It will be headed by A. H.
McCarthy and Col. W. E. Foster, of 
Vancouver, and six other gentle
men, including a representative of 
the English Alpine Club, 
plete Ahe party.

CARDINAL SHOCKED AT WOMEN’S 
DRESS

This

Per-
Fuils to Sec Wh.it Further Clothing 

Can Be Discarded—Less Re
pugnant It Naked

P-. to introduce a bill to

London.—Another was added today
or more onto the list of high church prelates, 

headed by the Pope himself, who are 
shocked at what they considered un
paralleled depravity of modern 
men’s dress.

She gives credit mnacle. etc. These things are all to 
be on exhibition in the church.

The programme followed the gen
eral -daily orders, consisting of an 
opening period of worship, a period 
of songs, “Welcome song." “Others."
" Help Somebody Today.” etc. Then 

| will follow n period of Bible memori
zation by all the various departments.
The presentation of "Ruth” by the 
junior girls and “Joseph” by the ju
nior boys will be one of the inter- M 
esting features. There will be a 
Bible salute and the salute to the 
Christian flag as well as to the Am
erican Flag.

TJie children of the school are from 
all churches in town and the people 
of all the churches have been gener
ous in the giving of time and money 
for the enterprise. It is anticipated 
that the entire expense of the school, 

a approximately $300 was provided fori Monitor.)

Cardinal Gasquet. the 
Vatican librarian, who as an English
man and now on a visit here, violent
ly denounces the trend of the latest 
feminine styles.

in a special offéring.
The faculty has consisted of a prin

cipal. Rev. Clyde W. Robbins, the 
pastor of the church, five superintend 
ents of departments; Miss Eveiyn 
Gilman in the kindergarten. Miss 
Gladys Barron in the primary, R. e. 
Baker the junior and

any
medicine dealer, or by mail at 50 
oents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Brrckville. Ont.

will com-

"1 fail to see what further cloth- Agricultural products in the 
Province of Manitoba during the 
year 1924 reached a total estimated 
value of $164,312,857, according to 
figures issued' by the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture. This 
amount is nearly double that of the 
previous year and is accounted for 
largely by the big upturn in the 
price of wheat.

prosecution.in g women can discanl” declared the 
shocked cardinal. "In my opinion 

without anyto intermediate 
boys. Mrs. George Gilman, junior girls 

Dorothy Pease, intermediate 
girls; Miss Helen Babb.

go out
i lollies at all they w-.yild be far des» 
repugnant to people of good taste. 
There is more suggestion about the 
flimsy clothing they wear than there 
would be in complete nudity. I walk
ed in the park the other day behind a 
woman whose dress was cut inde
scribably low in the hack 

“I failed absolutely to see anything 
beautiful about her spine.
•iot see how any woman's spine could 
be a beautiful study 
to explain the universal decadence 
which has swept over Europe* 
the war.

W/lew Shoes
SoiV?"From our secretary

and eighteen assistants in the various 
departments. The school has proved 
so successful from a number of stand
points that it is hoped it may become 
a much larger and more representa
tive community enterprise next

agents from ten to forty pounds for 
each claim, according to its product
ivity. after which they may dig for 
themselves. But all nuggets found Sulagainst the game was not out of sym

pathy for the bears, but because the 
publi-' enjoyed seeing the combat.

It is "

The shield which was taken from 
the gates of Old Quebec when the 
city was captured by General Wolfe, 
and now in the possession of • the 
town of Hastings, will be returned 
to the Ancient Capital. The Hast
ings Council have decided to return 
the shield which was presented to 
them by General Wolfe Murray, 
descendant of the famous soldier.

i

ShoePolistimust be turned over to the authorities 
wlio pay for ftiem in Soviet currency 
at the rate of about $14 an ounce. X, 
man is allowed to take

n even guess that the de
eds imer against Rav Rogers’ "Hotis- 
is-Housie.” is not because it injured 
anyone but because people enjoyed 
participating in it 
world as MacAulav knew it. (East
ern Chronicle)

Make» ol 
5Koe^ tool 
like

Mr. Robbins will spend the month
of August with his family at Cfceb- 
ogue Point. Yarmouth County. (Ed.ore than

five pounds of gold when leaving the 
fields.

NevI am at a loss It is the same old tied

Twelve thousand prospectors al
ready are in the district and more are 
flocking there from Russia. Korea and 
Japan. A Japanese company is said 
to have applied for a concession 
covering* most of the fields.

Miss Ethel Loginska, tempera
mental pianist, gave another taste 
of her quality when she lectured a 
socially prominent audience for 
coughing in the middle of a concert 
at Englewood, N.J. “If you can’t 
control yourselves, please don’t stay 
here,” she remarked. About fif
teen disgruntled members of the 
dience left the hall indignantly.

FISHERMAN RIDES ON DOLPHIN"Queen Mary is a mMel and an ex
ample to the women of this country 
She dresses beautifully £ A Sweet Breath 

at alt times t
The Sydney Post is responsible for 

’he following:
The best fish story

and looks 
more beautifullv féminin® than any 
of the ‘modern1 women one s*es to- 7 of the

came to the pen of a Post 
yesterday, in connection with the cap 
ture of a school of dolphins by fish
ermen

reporter
-O-

“I’ve Never Advertised 
In Twenty Years.’

THE•day in London Truly I cannot un
derstand why she tolerates at func
tions like **'» cardan party tho othpr 
day women dressed • or rather un
dressed. as they are.”

The Cardinal a’ 
the modern prev:.

"If this state n* affi
Willlamstown. «.—.-Britain's ImM lt will destroy the 

on the Mediterranean Sea is endanct r

ITALY ENDANGERED BY BRITISH 
HOLD ON SEA. SPEAKER 

SAYS.

FLAVOR
oasts;

au-

Traii Riders of the Canadian 
Rockies have developed the idea of 
using snow shoes tor horses 
the heavy snow tracks of that re
gion. In this way great quantities <j 
•f supplies are brought considerable • "1 
distances across trails that would 
otherwise be impassable to heavy 
loads. Trail Orders are holding •-< 
their second great Pow-Wow early 
in August next.

Devising a new kind of motion 
picture camera with a built-in 
motor that is almost noiseless in * 
operation. Burton S. Moore, proprie
tor of the Nictau Camps in New f 
Brunswick, has succeeded in taking ; 
about 4.000 feet of film of wild life 
in action which will be shown in due , 

Canadian and United 
j. He has been partic

ularly successful in depicting every 
motion in that special phenomenon 
by partridges known as drumming.

--------- *
Over half of last year’s western 

grain crop was handled by th»» Cana- \ 
dian Pacific Railway recording to r 
data just issued by the Dominion Z 
Bureau of Statistics. Of the total fl 
grain inspections numbering 172.- 
856 cars during the seven months 
to February 28 last. 90,237 cars were 
on the company’s lines, representing 
57Ms per cent, whi'e of the 130,157 : 
cars delivered at Fort William and 
Port Arthur during the same period 
68,690 or 52.8 per cent are credited 
to the company. - *

at Glace Bay Monday m orn in - 
These were the "squia' hounds” 
ferred to in a despatch from X 
Sy tnev

Declares One of Wilson’s 1 ! Point* ! 
“Fouu ‘cred in Atlantic”

overis ’’fr-i at

continues 
in: ur.- scheme of

Y

Mm
After eatlnft cr smoki.ifc 

Wriglcy’g fresher,9 the mouth 
and sweetens the breath. 
Nerves are soothed, throat is 
refreshed and digestion aided. 
So easy to carry thcr little packet!

Relieve it or not. sai-.i
the tale by way of preface 

'-> his narration. The p, q passe- i* 
P with the same obs> 

iphins were 
squid which

<
ithings.” he said.

ch' -ing the
ins the very life of Italy. Count Ant- 
onio f’ipp.i 
said tonight :n his

-O---------- n<liait; FasfNt Senator 
v'Ofif' Ifrture a’ 

here.' Th ••

avo been run 
’'21 'ns '-re-along the c . .si yn<] ] >■' tVW>A*> sriC lDE RATE IS 

I DM ESTthe Institut, of Pol it if “Yes Pll admit times are a bit slow 

uiih me but i’m hoping lor the turn of the 

tide.”

lo:»,? to the s'.o, A nun.
>t*r th; r-hing boats -et o*it rone of President Wii.-c-n s four:-en j 

points which deals with 
of the seas, “foundered in the At 
lantic." .the speak r ad-led.•

Picturing hts cauntrv

Vr >’•' v; York 
ar more sulci 1 - pet 

:: to !-' pulaciou tl

California cities iiuvel • ‘ * and effect their cap:are io
: vin;. the fish on the beach, 
ra! tinti

Sev

in the country, ace
the fishermen had the b?.

; for th»1 beaefc an i each
.s depen 1 n’ 

for her existence upon the gon-i-wii! 
of tho- holding Gibraltar and the
Suez Canal, Count (/:• ; <. u* -•. . t at 
st»*ps lie tak^-n in time o

ICS Waiting ior their ship* to come in lias 

spelled disaster ior all too many Canadhi.i 

merchants.

v'Tnji'-tica complied by a life in time th*
tit - sh.-ii w -water ati.,1 darted out u

wheeled when approa hin course on 
States screens

s n Die?o. he says, had a i . ■ .of Finally one of the txh- 
guated v.ith the fruitless at-

-------------------------- salaam
after every meai f »«]£siii.-yfes. p- r 160.000 populatio 

i024, whiSe next in eighty pit 
fabuli

in Don’t think along the lines 

<m the man above. Advertise!
just settlenv-nt bet».yven t‘i-- civilize'- 
nations on a ha.» ■3 he

es cornea San Francisco "with
“tr11 to drive the fish ashore dec 
led thats lib»1:

e only wav to lan their
“Today

37. S. Wi,3 to P'*rsonally. conduct them u
ih'- combined rate of eighty cri-s 

Brooklyn had a rate
tDVERT1S1D IRTlf EES Sl'RELY **1P beach 

DO SELL BEST
Adtertislug in The “MONITOR’’ v.l! 

keep jour name and store eonstniiti) 

hei’ore the people in this town, 

inc I1* a \\on.irrful business.building force 

—and profitable to use., 

with ns.

acquire,! !
said. “With the Suez

d is 15.3. Running his dory alongside th 
largest( ;.nal mor- j if jo.3

road mly 10.3. while
England’s rate -for 1923 « " the school, and grabbing 

a pien- f iron pipe to mç in lieu o 
a whip, ),e poised lightly

than ,jvpr it i- tlie imperial 
"which leads from the

a supposedly repre- 
toj tentative group of Orman cities had

If you doubt th.it advertising
f'oUrvs, sent oiu by the National 

Retailer.».'

Ad vert is.Atlantic
India. East Africa and Australia. Its 
gates an

t raté of 50.2 in 1919. the latest
hermetically closed by a for which figures are available, 

nation whose shores are not bathed 
by its waters.

association, should , help 
:e you that, it really does : 
similar articles were placed i 

n sale at the same

The
rate in Canadian provinces and Xew- 

; found land for 1923 was 7.4.

gunwha li n'd then with a grace tha** 
» v»*n T- :: Mix could not improve on 
van lie

con yfnc 
Two Talk it over

ghtly to the hack <»f the 
leading - i.olphin andprice, one was with a wilti- 
whoop-» < headed his piscatorial steod 
In the . - nerai direction of the Ian»
and in

advertised. o’
,s7.6 times the customer bought the 

advertised article.
.»» times the customer bought the 

;! advertised article. 
s 8 times the customer had no prof-

NOVA SCOTIA FIRM OPENS 
MARKET

NI \-language of the rar 
leather into it. • (only 1* 

hef piece of pipe which he 
u sly to the dolphin1-' t ni 

e Post’» informant sfat»*» 
r saw a wilder rider

8 8 “threw V 
tfcer wa - 
plh-r -

*”smI j m Progressive Merchants Advertise.Will Mn tin facturé F Mi Men I I 
In The l ulled Kingdom.;

i imilar articles 
sale at another time 

rtis'-'.r and sold at 
than the other.

*.o 6 times the customer bought the I ’nto 
adv.-rtlsed article.

24.2 tim»-.s the 
unadvertised article

15.2 times 
preference.-

Two hat h
According to weekly report 

from tl.»- office of the High Comu.i 
sioner -for Canada in London, an 
portant Nova Scotia fish 
hl: recently installed machinery ■■■ 
laineti from the UnitM' Kingdom, 
the nianatacture of fish meal 
firm look- to the Vnlteil Kinelom 
an outlet for a considerable 
of its output.

As a resiti;

on one was ad- h 
a higher price j far

■n niovi thriller and a 
concern»^! the exploits <$2 j the-r-il-DOWN of the plain.1-;* hav pal ;

flea nr- The ffBhcrmi
Balance stayed with th;

1 'he shore when he pilr-ustomer bought the [?tl1, if 
I off, and

in
Hi is !patched it. There "-ere 11 

dolphin in the school, and -Lx fo!-convenient
monthly

payments

the customer
portionleader with it- rider, and 

v r*- captured DeliciousThis tevt was not made 
in unity alon».

fhnst:n one com 
repr» s» ntativf f throwing open in

creased area- for Pilchard Fishing, 
by the Canadian Government, an in
dustry for the production 
meal and other

but in It understood that as a result 
hu karoo fisherman’s 
•rmen in the

By our new payment plan, for $25 
down, we will install in your home 
an Enterprise Pipeless Furnace— and 
you can settle the balance in 
venient monthly payments.

The 1925 models of Enter- We will give you a written guarantee 
£,£r,S“™e': that the fumace install will heat

All coal burners are equip
ped with the famous
Entcrprise-Robb Carbur- Come in and let us explain the many advan- 
etoc. which saves one ton tage. of the Enterprise Pipeless Furnace— 
of coal in five. made ior either wood or coal burning

ommtmitiey and by reptifable groe- 
r, throughout the country,

figures furnish pretty conclns-
vicinlty of ‘ I,lo

re putting forth In their
Home-made Sausage», Bacon Breakfast Ham, 

and numerous other meat delicacies—this is the place 
to get them, always fresh and at a reasonable price.

Th •ran It 
boats 
■^pur* an
ing” dolphin» opens 
of ndventurous employment for Cape 
Br^'on seafarers. Too long Lave these 
hairy trousered guys from the 
usurped the limelight as the king
pin riders of the western continent. 
But it took a Cape Bretoner to em
ulate the deed of the mighty Nep
tune himaelf.

of fish
con- tve proof waste products. ! 

being organized1 in British Columbia ! 
Trade Commissioners in the Enif ! j 
Kingdom have been asked to inves- j 
tigate prospects.

•d in riding breeches and
-------O------- -------

A GOOD FISH STORY
1 is predicted that “punch-

WE HAVE IN STOCK.us a new Mae

your house perfectly, even in the 
coldest weather.

Choice meat, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal. 
Lamb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.

Several London im- j 
to consider ] 

prices are !

Hubbards, X. S.—So closely were 
the alba core packet in a portion of 
St. Margaret’s Bay,
Sunday, that a fisherman.
Miller, who fell out of bis boat Into 
the water, on coming to the surface 
stepped on the back of one of the 
big tlsh and jumped to hie boat In 
safety.

porters are preparing 
business K quality and 
competitivenear here, on ORDER EARLY71 The Glasgow Commissioner re
ports that important Glasgow arms 
are prepared to handle meal up to 
1.000 tons a month It 
arrangements can be made, and they 
might, also, be préparai to render 
Olnaocia! seals tan oe.
(HaSfas Herald.)

MAGEE & CHARLTON LOWE’S Meat-Market
Queen Street,

satisfactory■O*
Tom McDougall think* the 
dangerous thing about a motor car la 
the driver.

most Bridgetown
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JlM" Keeps EYES

Clear, Bright and Beautiful
Write Murine Co..Chicego.forEyeCarcBook

|Xtreatment ok leprosy sMkolt* Outlook ill Fight Against 
Disease Changed

Say “B;
Vancouver,—The whole outlook in 

the light against leprosy has been 
hanged by comparatively recent re

sults in the use of the latest method 
treatment, according to \v. H p 

Anderson .general secretary of the 
Mission to Lepers with headquarters 
in London, England.

Mr. Anderson, who is a native of 
Guelph, Ont., has been engaged for 
tho last 20 years in work among the 

12 years of which wvr spent

Unless you 
Cross” on 
getting the j 
uct proved : 
prescribed t 
years.

<W6
leper
in India and during the last nit 
months has visited 26 leper station.-

which corttai
Handy “Baye; 
Also bottles of 
Aspirin Is the 
Canada) "f Bn; 
•cetieaeldester of

in various parts of the Far Elasi 
in which there were 700 inmates. 
He reached Vancouver from Au- 
trr’i-t »>n the liner Aorangj Friday. 

"When I first went out to India.’
Mr, Anderson stated, “lepers in their 
dreadful misery, expressed a desire 
to die. Today, they say: ‘we are alive 
for the second time’.”

In India, where the main work of 
the mission was being carried on 
the : ecretarv, said, about 55,000 lo 
p, rs are being cared ’for in its own 
aided institutions.

Here i
That a new i 

for Canadian 
the report tha 
cases of lobst 
$78,000, were 
from Halifax, 
week in July.
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The Right Way 
to Boil Potatoes

Quebec is tl 
greatest influ 
known for a co 
dreds of motor 
the States, are 
the city, and t 
reports capacii

Put the potatoes in an SNIP 
Enameled Potato Pot. Cover 
with water, 
taste. Boil until soft. When 
finished, drain off all the 
boiling water through the 
strainer spout, Np danger 
of steam scalding the hand 
because the handle securely 
locks the cover on. If your 
family Uctts potatoes, you 
require one of these.

Add salt to

During his 
ada Field Mar 
through the t 
Pacific Railwi 
for him sever 
first time. T 
learning his 
town, looked 
he had just 
victory.

,

According t< 
part ment of 
marketings ii 
past year wer 
for many yea 
020 cattle, 85 
hogs and 485, 
1924, as cor 
315,522, 2,363 
epectively in

Enameled
Potato Pots

S. M. P. Goods For Sale
by

According t 
tary of the Tr 
dian Rockies, ' 
real for the V 
country ride 
taken by tha 
coming so pop 
outdoors fron 
tralia are atte 
dition to the 
United States

Karl Freeman and 
Magee & Charlton 

Bridgetown, N. S.

THE FARMER

It is no Fun to be a farmer
Who. when to woo his Feline Charm-

Tlic Early Morning Cat me-ows.
Must brave the dark to milk the Cows 
While sparrows chirp their Obligatos 
Rv gathers Beans and props Tomat-

Ahout the time the sun is up 
H« gets his Breakfast Coffee Cup.
He spends his Leisure Plowing, Sow

ing,
Manuring, Pulling Turnips, Mowing, 
And Praying, as he views his Grain. 
For lots of Sun or Lots of Rain.
When Anxious Farmers get together 
They Wish for Varied Kinds of 

Weather;
And when the weather comes along. 
No matter what it is, its Wrong.
Good Cause the Farmer has to grum

ble!
If Crops are good, the pricës tumble. 
He never even thinks he’s through ; 
There’s always Something Else to do. 
And when for R»?st he’s Fairly Crav-

The “Beatt 
youngsters, b 
W. Beatty, K 
Canadian Pac 
Canadian fan 
Canada on 
month. They 
selected by th 
ture from the 
Fanners’ Clul 
will remain 
months as the

That elk, i 
country, not 
rapidly increi 
may possibly 
the opinion c 
artist of New 
turned from a 
the Rocky M 
is regarded at 
animals and 
be, ten years 
in the district, 
to decrease t

ing
They Stretch his- Day with Daylight 

Saving!
—Arthur Guiterman in Life
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SOMMER COMPLAINTS 
KILL LITTLE ONES

VISCOCNT BUKNHAM PAYS BIG 
TKIBI’TE TO C. P. t 

SERVICE
The Tourist’s Eternal Triangle$enuLne »

Aspirin
Disclaims Flatter}' or Hyperbole 

When He (tills It Greatest 
ltrltisli Enterprise. '

..... r&t®: • r

•yyrw.* ' • '

At the first sign of illness during 
the hot weather give the little ones 
Baby’s Own Tablets or in a few hours 
lie may be beyond aid. TinTablets 

'will prevent summer comi-'.aints if 
given occasionally to the !i child, 
and will promptly relieve i 
hies if they come on sudden 
Own Tablets should always 
in every home where then : 
children. There is no otlv m -dicihe 

Ei.ipire'presu Union, ami head „t" tin I»* 800,1 anJ the mother ha a - 
delegation on its way to the Imperial I a"1™1 « a government an. yet that

! they are absolutely safe Th Tablets

i
SPLENDID TRADITIONS

I ■ 'Cii!pointion Has Always Hc-vn Much 
More Than a Road—A. B. 

Calilev Is Honored
y

- j:rr

x s
y; mBaby's 

i>e kept
I-&SB
•&*•**; i$g'

Say “Bayer” - Insist! ml%
I Vancouver.—High tribute ,was paid 
l fro the C. P. H. here today by Vis-Unless you see the “Bayer 

Cross” on tablets you are. not count 
getting the genuine Bayer prod- ■ 
uct proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians for 25 
years.

SwissBurnham, president of the
-tSSBL:

- w ; y---*5

i

.
Conference in Australia. 

Speaking before one of the largest 
audiences in the history of the Van.- 
couver Canadian Club, Lord Burn
ham said: “I am not using the lan
guage o*/ flattery or hyperbola when 
1 say that the' C.P.R. is the greatest 
not only of all Canadian enterprises, 
but because it is essentially Cana
dian, the greatest of all British en
terprises in our modern world. No 
other race could' have done it. They 
ni l * have dreamt about it perhaps, 

but they could never have carried it 
through half a century ago out of 
the far-seeing genius and the un«on- 
q u era hie couragè or the plain citizen.

“Nay more, no corporation, either 
public, or private, ever created and 
maintained s,o splendidly a tradition 
in so short a time. E-spirit de corps 
never had a finer embodiment than 
in the service* of a road, which has 
always been much more than a road, 
and which Lord Shaughnossy loyally 
called on his deathbed *a great Cana- 

The gold mines of Northern On- rlian property and a great Canadian 
tario are now realizing aggregate enterprise.” 
profits of a million dollars a month,
according to estimates compiled at in g in this city of Vancouver, but 
Timmins, Ont. There was a gross r |Vv! impelled' to say it once more 
income of $2,650,000 during the j l it is so h* a-teniii ', for the

| ufuv of western Canada. I call tox 
j mind the fit mo vs prophecy of Sir 

Six hundred and twenty-four v ll.iam V-m il ne, whom I met’bon
families from Great Britain and oth- • i n y yours ago. when

,Fi VANCOUVERare sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25c a box from T Dr. Wi
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvili , Out. 

------------------------O---------—O AccePt on’y a
Bayer package HASS**'3*’ . i-A TO l’HI ST ( AMT AT NIGHT VICTORIA

which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
A spirit) Is the trade mark 
Canada) "f Bayer Manufactu 
•eetlcacldcster of Sallcyllciieiil.
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IThe klaxon sounds the kn of part

ing day,
Some late arrivals throuu’i the dusi 

clouds creep.
And three hours after w- ave hit 

the hay
The noise calms down so that w 

can get to sleep,
Save where, from yonder pennant-
clad' Sedan,

The radio set emits h raucous 
squeal,

And underneath a nearly light a man
Pounds until daylight on a busted 

wheel.
Beneath those tattered tops, thost- 

patent tents
Where falls the dust into n h sun 

burned pore,
Each on his folding bed of slight ex

pense.
The rude explorers of the highway 

snore.
Let not ambition mock t! ;p creaky

r
:

(registered In 
ire of Mono- ."tJWitifci Î-Ûwmk ■

\Mhn’.ùljà
... »>. > I
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'TttiilfrV’-
'Æ mThat a new market has been found 

for Canadian lobsters, is shown by 
the report that twenty-six hundred 
cases of lobsters, valued at about 
$78,000, were shipped to Sweden 
from Halifax, N.S., during the first 
week in July.
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t
Columbia and as such is the centre of the province's 
recreational, industrial, and social activities ana 
that’s saying a whole lot. Then there’s Vancouver. 
Look at its bathing beach. No wonder the cltisen» 
have built the second finest harbor in the world 
when they have a great and beautiful slab of the 
Pacific Ocean to fling themselves and each other 
iiVto to revive their weary bodies and minds when
ever the business of operating their famous harbor 
becomes burdensome.

These two cities are linked with each other and 
with Seattle, to the south, by what is known as the 
Triangle Route of steâmships of which the Princess 
Kathleen, of the Canadian Pacific Coastal service 
is a member. Th” ‘Kathleen’ recently made her 
inaugural trip on this route and is now permanently 
in the service.

omeo.ie has just published a book about Canada. 
It is only a little book—about eighty pages— 

but it contains an astonishing amount of informa
tion. It will tell you how many cities there are in 
Canada: how many people there are in those cities: 
how many bushels of wheat were grown in 1924 ami 
how much money the government makes out of the 
business of governing. It will also tell you, incident
ally, that Victoria, B.C. is one of the most beautiful 
cities of the world and that Vancouver has the second 
finest harbor there is anywhere.

That is the right sort of book to publish. There 
is nothing vague, nor indefinite nor yet inaccurate 
about the information it gives. It errs, if at all, in 
being a trifle too modest. Victoria, is indeed one of 
the most beautiful cities in the world, but that is not 
all one can say about it. It is the capital of British

S
“Maybe tills is hardly worth sav-

month of June. cars.
Their khaki eh;Vies of vin: . qui'i 

obscure,
v r gram. V-.-ur view, with 1 - :. • i î •. -,r lik- 

a czar’s,
Th- short and simple flivvt vs ; : 

the poor:
The boast of shiny paint, the pomp of 

power.
An 1 all that charms the motoristic 

fop.
Await alike the inevitable '.our

The paths of touring lead but to the

Can streamline hood or silver-plated

Back to its mansion call the miss-

r

er European countries settled in the 
West on 187,000 acres of land, sold i whit h • now the centre of this city, 
in the fiscal year ending May 31st, j h,. p-. -io t \ that ‘from this place, 
according to the records of the Can- j m 0] v.e-ycar-fronn 1 port, will sail
ada Colonization Association:

t!:-■ rocks and stumps

of vessels engaged in trade all 
over the world.’ ’’

tjElSS!“MV CROSS”Quebec is this year enjoying the 
greatest influx of tourists it has 
known for a considerable time. Hun
dreds of motorists, the majority from 
the States, are camped in and around 
the city, and the Chateau Frontenac 
reports capacity bookings.

Later in the day after the dele- 
r.afes had’ been entertain- •: at the 
beautiful hômç o,r R. .1 Cromie. pub

lier of the Vancouver Sun. Vis 
count Burnham presided at a happy 
presentation to Arthur B Oalder.
5pedal representative of the C. P. R. 
who has done so much to make mem
orable the drip across Canada of the 
distinguished British press men.

Referring to the fad that fiv :
: - avs ago Mr. Cald *r had acted in a 

•nilar capacity for a similar party 
unit By.rnhiwi paid tribute to 
un. if:in.- native courtesy, th'*- 

rr. sum mate tact and the consWn1 
r which had the whole frip ncr-* 

Canada a perfect delight and had 
made every member o*f the party re- 
- ar<! Mr. raider in the light of ‘‘guide, 
philosopher and friend."

He expressed the hope that when 
another Imperial press party came 
to Canada again it would find Mr. 
Calder still in office and again 
delegated to care for it as part of 
his delightful duty as a true “am
bassador to the human race.” A 
feeling reference to Alexander Cal
der. veteran railroader himself and 
father o*f the guest of the occasion 
evoked’ much enthusiasm among the 
delegates. The presentation took 
the form of a handsome travelling 
bag fully equipped.

Mr. Calder replied briefly. He 
spoke of the pleasure he had taken 
in association with so happy and 
distinguished a party but disclaim
ed personal credit, declaring that he 
was but one of the host of loyal ser
vants of the Canadian Pacific who 
value above every monetary consid
eration the opportunity to serve and 
assist in the unbuilding o*f so great 
an organization.

/BUT TO BE WELL’TT IS NOT LIFEViiiyfcï,Mine was a hard rough road to tread 
The gap.-: were deep and wide 

No summer sun on me did shine 
No flowers grew by my side.

ing spark.
Can plush upholstery foil the clumsy 

dubs.
Who bang into -your ten ! rs in the

F ,'.! •: : n\ . ' orb 0$ parr • • mT* to
Su< ; umh- • à -h iv 

ing itch,
Fill: many a car is doomed >,blu/ 

unseen,
And waste its sweetness in a high

way ditch.

The hill 1 chose to climb was steep 
Old wrecks strewn on its shelf, 

was heavy, too:
1 made tie cross myself.

1 chose the heaviest wood 1 could, 
. I nailed it firm and strong,
I bound it round with iron bands; 

F.-,v could lia\ borne it long

During his tour of Western Can
ada Field Marshal Earl Haig passed 
through the town on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway which was named 
for him several years ago, for the 
first time. The Field Marshal, on j . 
learning his connection with the J 
town, looked as pleased as though 
he had just won another famous 
victory.

sr.M.MKK hi UlRIIOt:A î'i-oo 1 well ventilated places, and pro- 
j tect, him from files. If he must be 

Align.-1 and September are the ( fed from the bottle, see that the bot- 
munths during which Summer Diar-1 tie and nipple are boiled before being 
rhoea takes it heaviest toll of life. ; usfed.
Especially among children of one or 
two years of age are the losses, oc
casioned by it sever
Scotian town la I year no less than J Pasteurize or boil it if necessary, af- 
44 infants uied in those months, tie 1er which cool it rapidly it you do 
births during the two months in the this remember that the baby may re
sume town U»tailing 107. • Iu other quire with the milk the vitamins 
words the mortality represented the which may be obtained from living 
loss of 4 infants out of 10. and this food, 
was mostly due to diarrhoea. Much 
van be done to prevent this:

1. Breast feeding, especially in hot 
weather, is the most important single 
factor in keeping infants well.

2. Cleanliness of the baby is im
portant and not only his cleanliness 
but the cleanliness of all who come 
into contact with him. Infection is 
usually brought to him by someone, 
from outside source.

3. Keep the baliy comfortable, in

An I oh my eric

to .the tour-T 4. Milk -is probably -the basis of 
th food of all babies. See that it is

in one Nova good and as pure as can be obtained.

It never, thro' my mind had pass'd 
Thai ii was meant lor me:

1 would have made a lighter cross 
To bear to Calvary.

Ex.
According to the report of the De

partment of Agriculture, livestock 
marketings in Canada during the 
past year were the best experiencec 
for many years. There were 975.- 
020 cattle, 855,179 calves, 3,094,291 
hogs and 485,606 sheep marketed in 
1924, as compared with 882,921, 
815,522, 2,363,402 and 512,390 
epectively in the previous year.

------ O-

TAKE THE SI WY SIDE
Now I must bear my cross alone 

! dread the heavy strain;
1 hear the sighs of friends estranged 

Who, like me, sigh iu vain.

5. Be sure your milk mixture is 
correct. No two babies agree in re
spect to their food requirements or 
their tastes.

6. Do not . forget that baby gets 
thirsty, as you do. Give him water, 
but be sure the water is pure. Boil 
the water and cool rt, if you are not 
sure of its purity.

7. When in doubt, or at the first 
appearance of illness, see your 
Doctor.

Let’s of tenor talk of noble deeds, 
And rarer of the bad ones.

And sing about our happy days,
And not about the sad ones.

We are not made to fret and sigh, 
And when grief sleeps, to wake it, 

Bright happiness is standing by; 
This life is what we make it.

You, too. like me, may make your 
cross

You, too, may climb that hill;
Pray, choose a path more smopth 

than mine
A cross far lighter still.

According to J. M. Gibbon, secre
tary of the Trail Riders of the Cana
dian Rockies, who recently left Mont
real for the West, the annual cross
country ride and pow-wow under
taken by that organization, is be
coming so popular that lovers of the 
outdoors from England and Aus
tralia are attending this year, in ad
dition to the members from the 
United States and Canada.

Lot’s find the sunny side of men 
Or be believers in it;

A light there is in every soul 
That takes the .pain to win it 

Oh, there is slumbering good in all.
And we, perchance, may wake it; 

Our hands contain the magic wand : 
This life is what we make it.

I

h

i
The “Beatty Boys,” four British 

youngsters, brought out here by E 
W. Beatty, K.C., President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, to study 
Canadian farm methods, arrived in 
Canada on the “Montcalm” this 
month. They are expert farmers 
selected by the Minister of Agricul
ture from the members of the Young 
FaÀners’ Club of Great Britain and 
will remain in Canada for two 
months as the guests of Mr. Beatty.

Then here's to those whose loving 
hearts

Shed light and joy about them! 
Thanks be to them for countless gains 

We ne'er had known without them, 
Oh! this should' be a happy world 

To all who may partake it;
The fault's our own if it is not—

This life is what we make it.
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10 PAY HALF COST
OF COLONIZATION

British Government Willing. Lord 
Burnham Says At Van

couver
Vancouver. B. C.—Any workable 

scheme of immigration to colonize 
with people from Britain would be 
axled by the British Government to 
the extent of half the expense. Lord 
Burnham announced in his address 
to the joint luncheon of the. Canadian 
Club and Woman's Canadian Club to
day.

f!
o

That elk, in the Panther River 
country, not far from Banff, are 
rapidly increasing in number and 

possibly become a menace, is

- VICTORY

Rev. A. W. L. Smith held divine é 
servit o here on Snuday August 2nd. j'jj 

Mrs. Clarence Harris of Stoneham. * 
Mass., has been visiting relatives in ; fir 
this place. j

Upland' haying is drawing to a close j 
A good crop is reported.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hcwey are 
moving into Mr. Edward Rafuse's 
house.

The Misses. Ruby and Dorothy 
Simpson were successful in obtaining 
their Grade X certificate.

Mrs. Roland S. Ring of Salem, 
Mass., left for home on Monday, 3rd. 
inst., after spending a part of her 
vacation with her sister. Mrs. Richard 
MacRae, Bear River East.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Simpson, en
joyed a family feunion of her brother 
and sisters and respective families, 
on Sunday, 2nd.

may
the opinion of Belmore Brown, an 
artist of New York who recently re
turned from a painting tour through 
the Rocky Mountains. Mr. Brown 
is regarded as an authority on wild 
animals and states that there will 
be, ten years from now, 10,000 elk 
in the district, unless steps are taken 
to decrease their numbers.

“While I have no right to speak 
for the Government. 1 have some au
thority to say to you. there is no 
considered scheme for settlement 
which may be agreed on, to which 
the Government will not contribute 
half the money which may be re
quired.
wfM, as the saying !s, go fifty-fifty 
with you. The Government has spent 
but a small part of what it has set 
asfcfe for colonization purposes,”- said 
Lord Burnham.

This statement, which was con
sidered the most important part in 
the studied address of Lord Burn
ham, was greeted with .loud ap
plause.

Complimenting the Canadian Club, 
he said it was a factor in forming 
public opinion not on!y of Canada, 
but of the Empire.

<•
French-Canadian agricultural ex

perts, theologians, students and nth-
touring the country unuer t ne

The British Government

auspices of tke University of Mont
real express unanimous amazement 
at the agricultural development of 
British Columbia, the scenery of Al
berta, the prairies of Manitoba, the., 
beauties of Northern Ontario and 
the vastness of the country in gen
eral. A similar excursion left To
ronto recently under the auspices of 
the Teachers’ Federation of Canada 
alee ever Canadian Pacific lines, ?'4 
will return the middle of August*

O
Minard’s Liniment ior Corns and
Warts.

For Your

Printing Requirements-
-— We Supply and Print -—

Envelopes
Pamphlets
Statements

Reports
Posters of all sizes 
Shipping Tags 
Butter Paper

Letter Heads 
Circulars
Bill Heads
Tickets

and do general printing oj all kinds

Visiting Cards and Wedding Stationery of excellent quality
always in stock

Our MoIIq Is “Good Work At Moderate Prices”

[Estimates Promptly Furnished

THE WEEKLY MONITOR
Nova ScotiaBridgetown,
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Keeps EYES
Clear, Bright and Beautiful H
Writr Murine Co..Chicsgo.forEveCareBook K

treatment of leprosy

Mkolt* Outlook in Fight Against 
Disease Changed

Vancouver,- -The whole pytlook in 
the tight against leprosy has been 
changed by comparatively recent re
sults in the use of the latest method 
ei’ treatment, according to \v. H p. 
Anderson .general secretary of the 
Mission to Lepers with headquarters 
in London, England.

Mr. Anderson, who is a native of 
Guelph, Ont., lias been engaged for 
the last 20 years in work among the 
lepers, 12 years of which w< r spent 
in India and during the last nil" 
months has visited 26 leper station,- 
in various parts of the Far East 
in which there were 700 inmates.. 
He reached Vancouver from Au 
tr'i- on the liner Aorangj Friday.

“When I first went out to India.' 
Mr, Anderson stated, “lepers in their 
dreadful misery, expressed a desire 
to die. Today, they say: 'we are alive 
for the second time’.”

In India, where the main work of 
the mission was being carried on 
the : ecretarv, said, about 55,000 le 
ji,rs are being cared 'lor in its own 
aided institutions.
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The Right Way 
to Boil Potatoes

Pat the potatoes in an SMP 
Enameled Potato Pot. Cover 
with water, 
taste. Boil until soft. When 
finished, drain off all the 
boiling water through the 
strainer spout, Nq danger 
of steam scalding the hands 
because the handle securely 
locks the cover on. If your 
family uses potatoes, you 
require one of these.

Add salt to

K

Enameled
Potato Pots

S. M. P. Goods For Sale
by

Karl Freeman and 
Magee & Charlton 

Bridgetown, N. S.
THE FARMER

It is no Fun to be a farmer
Who. when to woo his Feline Charm-

T’ic Early Morning Cat me-ows.
Must brave the dark to milk the Cows 
While sparrows chirp their Obligatos 
Rv gathers Beans and props Tomat-

Ahout the time the sun is up 
H«‘ gets his Breakfast Coffee Cup.
He spends his Leisure Plowing, Sow

ing,
Manuring, Pulling Turnips, Mowing, 
And Praying, as he views his Grain. 
For lots of Sun or Lots of Rain.
When Anxious Farmers get together 
They Wish for Varied Kinds of 

Weather;
And when the weather comes along. 
No matter what it is, its Wrong.
Good Cause the Farmer has to grum

ble!
If Crops are good, the prices tumble. 
He never even thinks he’s through; 
There’s always Something Else to do. 
And when for Rest he's Fairly Crav

ing.
They Stretch his- Day with Daylight 

Saving!
—Arthur Guiterman in Life
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to assure
SUCCESSFUL 

c BAKING
Made in Canada 

Wo Aluni
E.W GILLETT CO. LTD

TORONTO CAN£

in a special offering.
The faculty has consisted of a prin

cipal. Rev. Clyde W. Robbins, the 
pastor of the church, five superinteni- 
cuts of departments; Miss Eveiyn 
Gilman in the kindergarten. Mis, 
Gladys Barron In the primary. R g 
Baker the junior and intermediate 
boys. Mrs. George Gilman, junior girls
m:sj Dorothy Pease. Intermediate 
girls; Miss Helen Babb. secretary
and eighteen assistants in the various 
departments. The school has proved 
so successful from a number of stand
points that It Is hoped it may become 
a much larger and more representa
tive community enterprise next

Mr. Robbins will spend the month 
of August with his family at Cfceb- 
ogue Point, Yarmouth County, ltd. 
Monitor.)
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use,. Talk it over

chants Advertise.

:s. Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
ielicacies—this is the place 
and at a reasonable price.
IN STOCK.
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For That Picnic lappenmgsSUMMER

SALE New Stock(Continued from Page One.)
As intimated in our last issue, the 

St. James' Church annual Sunday 
School picnic will be held at "The 
Pines,” West Paradise, next Wednes
day. The children are asked to meet 
at the church at sharp 1 o’clock.

Canon Underwood, with Mr. A. F. j 
Hiltz, and party of ten boys, who 
have been camping on Goat Island, 
are expected to return to-morrow 

J < Thursday.) They report having had ! 
I a delightful time.
I A recent list of registered motor 
: vehicles on Prince Edward Island , 
j shows 2614 privately owned cars, in 
addition to the cars of eight dealers. 
It is understood that of the cars sold j 
this year 60 per cent were paid for 
in full, in spot cash.

—A comparative statement of pass- j 
engers carried between Yarmouth 
and Boston for the month of July: < 
Outbound 4200, inbound 7590, or a 
total of 11.790. This is a decrease ! 
of about two thousand over the cor
responding period last year.

Mr. H. B. Hicks, Mr. James Fay j 
and Mrs. F. R. Fay. accompanied by 

Miss Edna Miller was successful Mrs. H. B. Hicks and Miss Kinnev
m obtaining her "B" certificate, mak- left for Halifax on Monday. The

Miss. K. Walker, of Clementsport. ! ID* au aggresate of 485. first three named will take part in
who was a guest of Miss Annabel^ *IrSl Charles Mort°tt had returned the Maritime Tennis Tournament

I Aniiis, has returned home. , 110,11 a visit of some weeks with there this week.
Miss Gladys Collum, operator here *n ^osl,JU Mrs. E. B. Miller, of Clarence, is I

at the Western Union, who has been Mi>& Georgia i unninghani spent a the owned of a Brahma hen which 
at Weymouth the past two weeks.j x> l*a*xs at Clementsport last week gave the family a genuine surprise

j will take the key at Dig by for a 1 le g,lest 0,1 Dr and Mrs. M. E. Arm- last week, by dropping an egg which
i month before returning to Bridge- >trons at their summer cottage. weighed six ounces and had three 
town. ' j NIr- A B Rogers, foreman of the yolks.

Roy Chute arrived home on Thurs-' ' armouth Herald- Passed through Ellis Mervvn Oakes, of New Albany; 
day from Summer School at Truro !lerv last week en ruute to Wolfvilie. was successful in obtaining his "IV
Miss Henrietta Miller and Miss Ethel I,e made the Editor of the Monitor certificate.
11 a riling who have also been taking a i-er-v Pleasant call. Dr. H. W. Kirkpatrick. 317 Bar- i
::ie summer course arrived home the *^' **• Manager of the rington St., Halifax, will be at his
'•une day. MisJ Miller wijl teach at' Royal Bank ot' Canada branch here, office in Middleton on Tuesday. Aug- 
North Range. Digby Co., the coming is on a vacatloH- 1)uring his absence ust. ISth. and Wednesday the 19th.,

Mr. Gorham, Accountant, is acting for treatment of diseases of t.he eye.
I manager. ear. nose and throat. Appointment

by letter.
20-l.t.c.

St. James Garden Party last week 
was successful •financially $40.00 be
ing realized. Thanks is extended to 
all who assisted and especially to j 
Mrs. Harry Dodge, on whose grounds t 
the party was held.

Any persons wishing to donate ■ 
fancy articles for Booths at the Rink 
on Labor Day please communicate 
with Mrs. E. L. Fisher. *

The New Brunswick election went i 
against the Government strongly. 
The Conservative elected 36 memb
ers; Liberals 12.

j been visiting in towu the guest of 
| Mr, John Fisher, returned to Roun ' 
Hill, his old home, on Sunday. He 
returns to Boston the first part ,oi 
September.

Miss Jean Moses, of Brockton.

I

We can put up for you all the 
requisites for dainty lunches, mater
ials for the finest sandwiches, 
toothsome fancy biscuits, choice 
canned goods, pickles, etc.

Stock up here at B.N.Messingers and the 
day will be a sure success.

rOMMENTlNG MONDAY 

AUGUST 17TH.
One Car Cedar Shingles.
One Car Selenite.
One Car Drain Pipe 
One Car Cement.
One Car Spruce and Pine Shingles.
One Car Asphalt Shingles and Roofing

YOUR OPPORTUNITY:

Mass., is visiting her brother. Mr. J. 
S. Moses and Mrs. Moses.

* » Ex-Premier E. H. Armstrong and 
j Mrs. Armstrong were guests on Mon- 
j <’-ay of the former's brother, Dr. M. 
j E. Armstrong and of Mrs. Armstrong.

Mr. Colin W. F. Campbell, of St. 
John, arrived on Sat unlay and will 
spend a few weeks in town.

Mr. Ralph Warren, of Lynn, Mass., 
returned home on Monday a-n-l will 
spend his vacation with his parents. ! 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warren.

Mrs. C. W. Ryder, of Lexington. 
Mass., is visiting in town the guest ; 
of Mrs. F. R. Fay.

Mr. G. R. McNutt, of Digby, was a ' 
visitor in town last week.

Mr Frank Troop, of 
Ferry, and up to about

Notice date following your name 
on till* paper. Tills tells your Unie 
to which last payment carries your 

| subscription. This is your receipt 
I Aug. W86 means Subscription 

paid to Aug. ôth. lifciti.

For One Month Only

We will sell at a reduction 
of 15 per cent for spot Cash, 
the balance of our 
goods.
Dresses. Ginghams, 
and Ladies Underwear.

Come early and secure real 
bargains.

summer
Consisting of House 

Hosiery VOL. LII. NO. 21.

MERCHANTS CLUB 
HAVE A GALA DAY

a box of 
was a thz 
Myers wit 
The Bdito 
spavin hie 
hopes of 
were da* 
the length 
this were 
line. Thei 
and the pr 
the shot 
F II. Beat 
were awai 
was then 
of Host l 
slaught wt 
evening s] 
curtain ra 
rounds in 
and "Kid" 
mastery, 
latter. Rt 
Ski toon, 
band and 
Bridget owi 
nonneed to

Bought right and will sell 
accordingly.frank ouellet

lawbencktown, n. s.Lustre Ware
Accompanied by Bridgetown Bund 

Local Business Men Put In a 
Busy Afternoon and Even, 

log at Murgaretvllle, In 
Their Annual 

Outing

See our fine display of two tone Lustre 
Ware in cups, saucers, pitchers, etc. Hand
some, dainty and serviceable.

Granville

J. H. HICKS & SONSa year ago 
on the Royal Bank slafr here, is now 
a patient at the Nova Scotia Sanato-1

QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. $.î rium. KentvIIle.

On Wednesday afternoon last the 
Merchants Club ot Bridgetown en
joyed their annual outing in the 
pretty village of Margaretville, fam
ous for its cooling breezes, its ban- 
ma royals ami the hospitality of its 
inhabitants.

B. N. MESSINOER
“STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE.” Have Your Home Cleanedphone ts.

i

The HOOVER Wav. AlK>ut 1.30 the cars began to roll 
iway toward the seaside and in all 
about forty-five of the merchants, 
business and professional men gener
ally took in the outing which was 
pronounced a howling success. All 
roads led to Margaretville even if 
one or two ears went through Port 
George and Melvern Square. The 
inly halt was made at Spa Springs 
where the merchants drank of the 
invigorating waters and pursued 
heir way to the bay shore.
On arriving at Early's Hotel the 

Bridgetown band discoursed a splen-i 
. d programme which drew a large 

.mil fence for the merchants were not ! 
alone on their picknicking. At least 

wo other large picnics also were 
m At the close of the musical pro
gramme the procession wended its 
way to a largo open field near the 
whore and for a considerable period 
wo baseball teams chosen from the

Make Bridgetown Proud of 
Your Property 

Paint Your House With

Free demonstration by "Hoover’ expert in 
paign now on in Bridgetown. cam-

Hoovers Once Used, Always Used.i term.
Mrs. Edith G. Button and daughter. 

.Mildred, of 
--«••sts of Mr and Mrs. Nell Walker.

The Spot 
Messin gw. 
Lon gm ire 
thanks of 
lent, progr; 
enjoyed to

MARTIN-SEN0UR Miss Hettie Rice, Agent here • for 
the Maritime Telegraph and Tele
phone Company, is 
Miss Mary Walker is relieving.

Somerville. Mass, are

Let us demonstrate for you the pleasure, the work 
and time saving which the possession of a "Hoover" 
Suction Sweeper confers.
Phone or call Expert at:

Mr;, and Mrs II. (\ BarnaUy, ot 
Bridgewater.

on a vacation. :

PAINT were recent guests of 
t ie latter’s sifter, Mrs s. X. Weare ."m- Miller of Middleton, is 

j au ! of Mr. Weare. '"siting the home of Mrs. Minnie R.
j Mr. James H. Payne, left on Wed- 'Wu,er' 
j nesday last for his home in Horne- 
; Payne. Ont., after spending two weeks' is visitil,S her *ister. Mrs. J. I. Foster, 
at the home of Mrs. R. H. Barnes. Bolh ladies "m 
Robert, his little

HMrs. M. A. Fogg, of Peabo.ty. Mass..Special Discount on all Outside Martin- 
Senour Paints for Paint-Up-Week

sold exclusively at

KARL FREEMAN’S STORE
accompany Mr. 

Foster to Ottawa where he shoots on 
rhe Ottawa ranges in the Dominion 
Rifle shoot. After the matches they 
will visit Toronto and Niagara Falls.

Miss Edna Miller is visiting friends 
and relatives in Parrs boro, Amherst, 
an ] other parts of Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Albert Dunk and Miss Viola 
of Arlington, Mass., 

guests of Mrs. Harry Abbott 
week. They, with seven others, 
gues-ts of Mrs. Ralph Bent, at an en
joyable ‘‘Chain Tea” on the 3rd.

Miss Ayers, trained 
Providence, R. i„ is

Mr Char 
has been 
in this vil!

Mrs. Ma 
X- S.. U v 
and Mrs. : 

G lusts î 
| are: j .nu

| X J. Mr. ; 
i idea, X. J.. 

Lawson, J;
L. I). King 
K. A. Bree 

Miss Rh. 
enee Rame 
thç past tv 
returned t 
town.

Mr. and 
ham. Mass 
parents, M 

Mr. A. A 
the past s' 
visiting hit 

Mr. Wii 
Mass., is i 
I). Brooks.

Mr. Osm. 
Wilfred H 
visiting tli 
Lynn, on /

son. will remain 
with his grandmother for an indefin
ite period.

KARL FREEMAN’S Miss Effie Barnes, of Bridgewater, 
i' visiting in town the guest of rel
atives and friends.

Miss Margaret Barnes, returned to 
St. John Tuesday, after spending 
weeks at the home of her mother. 
Mrs. R. H. Barnes.

Newton Hayden has returned from 
i three weeks visit to Berwick, where 
he was a guest at the home of Char- 

and Gordon Foster. 
The latter is now visiting him here.

Mrs. ( Rev.I A. J. Prosser arrived 
home on Monday from Vancouver, 
where she had been visiting for 
months.

Ihardware store •. -I -1 -fs "The White S X and Red
sox", put up a mighty struggle. j

■O
MRS. J. K. LONGMIRE RECEIVES GIRLS, YOUTHS, 

OFFICE TRAINED.

The line up was as \ tiflows:

Itvtl Sox
M Voupg, î p> : C. Troop, u\); H. 

r. M.h Kcnzie ils,. b»; P. Longmire 
2 : ’ 1». » R. Lon gm ire 3rd. b.) ; 11

S M:r: - (S.S.); J Twiggies (l.f.) ; F.
' mnell (c.f.) : B. N. Messinger (r.f.).

White Sox:
J A. Myers fp.) ; J. McLean (c.) ; 

H. Young (1st. 1>.) ; E. Burns 2nd. b.) ; 
A J Burns (3rd b.) ; A. B. MacKen- 
zie (l.f.) ; Clifford Porter (c.f.) ; Capt. 
W. E. Gesner (r.f.) ; J. S. Moses 
,'s.s.). Umpire at plate, W. D. Lock
ett; on bases, A. C. Charlton.

two Dunk.
last On Thursday of last week Mrs. J. 

E. Lon gm ire was "At Home" to her 
friends for the first time since her

Fox Bread marriage at the residence of Mrs. W. 
R. Longmire. Mrs. W. R. Longmire 
and Mrs. C. L. Piggott received with 
the bride.

Qualify for comfortable office salaries at New Term 
ot Modern Business College. August 31st.

All round grasp of wider knowledge now demanded 
ot Stenographers- Secretaries- and Accountants.

More Modern Graduates succeed and gain Promot- 
than any others because of a higher rank College 

with higher rank Diplomas. Every 
Instruction.

Apply now for information 
the opening day.

les Thomas nurse, of
a guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. S. C. Turner. Granville St.
Mr. Borden M ller of Boston, Mass., 

who has been visiting his mother. 
Mrs. Minnie Miller

Little Dorothy 
attended at the door.

Dargle 
The dining 

room was tastefully decorated inArriving each week on “S. S. Val- 
inda.” returned on Sat- sweet peas.Mrs. Prosser’s many friends 

are pleased to learn that her health urday- 
is greatly improved.

Mrs. Walter Flptt and 
Miss Ethel Daniels poured. Miss Lou 
Troop, Miss Hattie Anderson, Miss 
Frances Fowler and Mrs. J. E. Brooks 
served.

, Miss Dora E. Cameron and Miss 
Mr. Gerald Strong, wife and baby.' Eve*yn Brown, of St. John, are vis- 

jo? Halifax. spent the week end here iting MrS' L V Brown, Granville St.Fruit Jars
Perfect Seal or new Special make with th- 
large tops.

Package Tea

Mrs. Charles Bent cut the 
ices. The floral decorations in the 
drawing room were in poppies and 
presented a very handsome appear
ance. A very large number of ladies 
called during the afternoon attest
ing the popularity of the bride.

ion
East.I the guests of the former’s uncle. Mr. 

I C-arles Strong and of Mrs. Strong 
j Mrs. Ethel

There were many features includ
ing a three bagger by H T. Mac Ken- 
z:e. Home run Dr. Jack Ruggles. 
Double play. Troop. P. Longmire, 
MacKenzie. The field was not ex- 
avtly favorable for avoidance of 
errors but the work was snappy and 
kept the Editor on the qui vive and 
he may have missed a few brilliant 
Plays at that. After mature consider- 
•Bion and careful calculation it was 
î >und that, a draw was the result and 
f was decreed that the second match 

in the series would he played a year 
■ r im date, the winners to be present- 

1 with a loving cup.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Burns and t’am- 
Shaw is spending a ! ilv- of Halifax, are visiting the form- 

weeks with her mother. Mrs. J.ier s Parents, Mr.
1 W. Saunders at West Paradise.
! Mr. John Chipman, wife and family' Mr. S. Burrans. of Boston, is vis- 
| of Lunenburg, are guests of the1 itinS al the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
i former’s brother, Mr. T. B. Chipman Arthur Palfrey, 
j ‘ad of Mrs. Chipman. 
j Mr. Melbourne Lane, of Boston, ar- 
! rivPd home on Monday and will spend 
1 his vacation here with his 
| Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lane.

Rev Clyde W Robbins, of Roslin-

care, Individual
and Mrs. Percy

and be ready to join uson---------o---------

70c.
UNTIMELY END OU R. D. >111.111 RYMrs. \\ olseley Latiiam. accor.ipr.n- 

ie<i bv her little ward is visiting her 
mother. .Mrs. Jas.

Modern Business College, Ltd.
[United with Success Business Coll

87-93 Uhion Street. Saint John,

(Continued from Page One.)J. E. LONGMIRE Lint lop. having 
come up from Halifax by the Blue- 
nose last Wednesday. Marion Whit
taker who spent the month of July 

•lale. Mass., was a passenger inward [ ln Halifax is also back home, coming 
by the North Land yesterday morning back with Mrs. Latham, who is her 
to join Mrs. Robbins, who is summer-! aun^- 
ing at Chebogue Point.
(Yarmouth Herald.)

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel x. Weare. of 
Bridgetown, were in Yarmouth for 
a few days this week.
< Yarmouth Herald.)

GOOD«ge, Moncton]parents.
itoved on Saturday a-'rernonn 
I he end of the iron bridge.

Hr. L. L. Crowe testified as to the 
condition in which he found the body 
and said* on account ot its condition 
it would not he possible to determine 
whether the man was dead or not 
when his body went into the water.

John H. Bent testified to seeing 
M; 1 bury on Friday afternoon in town.
He then said he was going to Gran
ville and showed no sign of drinking, i 

Henshaw. Centeriea. j
testified that Miihury came to her ,in<l th<‘ body to be that ot
Place Thursday night under the in- - Rhl'f"1"1 Miihury of Granville Ferry -,
fluence or liquor. He told her he had ! V s - lha> he was found dead -float- ” are on :1 mo(or ,ri" here,
been robbed of îF.o.on and his walehi ,ng in the " Annapolis ltiyer near' Parvnls an<* l,Ul('r relatives,

j had been taken from him: but hv Bridgetown hut by what means and1 Aner several days of ideal weather, 
| whom he did not know. he came to his death. „„ eTl ra,n ls agam ln order, dull and foggy.
! XVm Howse testified that on Fri- '!en,'e ,loth appear to the jurors ’
: '“»• morning Miihury and John Bent 

had come to his shop but he did not 
j sep the deceased afterwards.

Harry Parker and Walter Miihury 
, of Belle isle were examined but Heir 
i evidence was

“THE GROCER- N. B. I
is Com pc 

Izaflon 
in li 
II iff li

After this match a short exhibition 
was played by some of the younger 
members with the Torbrook team, 
which resulted to the advantage of 
the former. The last three innings 

the •first match were umpired by 
Mr. Bruce Graves, of Kingston, who 
proved very strict in the rules and 
let nothing get by him. 
went according to Hoyle at his best. 
After baseball quoits were patched

CREAM WANTED
SW|i jonr Cream to MCKENZIE’S

had been at his place on Saturday.| 
There was some

—O----------
contradictory ovid-Cany it,-!**1” ,th® *eB,al hl,8tt'” *» 

ence by the last two witnesses and ! 311,1 Mrs- McLeod,
investigation by the 

Attorney generals department 
' not be amiss.

On Wednesday last the Middleton 
baseball boys took the local boys into 
camp here S i. Lack of space this 
week prevents

Recent guests at the home of Mrs. ghastly .fetalis. Suffice to say that
Mrs uCa "'r' Rev- andithe hom<' 'cam played not any too

Hudson, Louisville, Kv.. good. VanArnam’s Minstrels played 
Hanna ford, of -i number c, -elections previous to 

. 'lr- A. B. Saunders the
j and daughter, act'ornpaniefl .by Mr. j 
1 ‘ini1 Mrs. Crosby of Boston.

f>f Sjdney, c. B., being recent guests.
A large number 

been entertained at the 
and Mrs. Ralph Berry during the past 
month.

_ CREAMERY, MIDDLETON, N. S.
.Natlsinctlon Guaranteed.

Price paid to Patrons for the Month 
Batter Eat Special Grade

some further
of visitors have 

home of Mr.
might The Am 

men comp 
Rifle Assc 
Bedford It 
their total 
$257.29, wh 
by any ur 
year. The 
the Laurie 
match, sec< 
and Den ni 
iment mat< 
won third 
were also 
Cup match, 
Colchester 
points to j 
team shoot 
very credit 
shots. Col 
next place 
ing in pri: 
men com

taken from 
three matt 
Annapolis 
winners;

E. C. Sha 
la. score 1

G. S. Hie
B. Bi**ho

score 164.
H. F. S.- 

score 162
H. H. Me

oi June 
and 3.V. First Grade.

was 37c. per pound us going into the
Veixilct: —Mrs. Sarah

itrite for particulars. Everything
Aubrey Reiss and family of Brock-I Professor and Mrs.

" ; A?iai>1ta.
in'ï general sports took place includ
ing rifle shooting competition. 1st. 
R V Arnold 64; 2nd. Ross Bishop 
»'*. Cash prizes were

Mr. and
W. Harding of Stoneham. Mass. O 
Manning and Miss Ruth Man- 
of Peabody. Mass.

- nil-, -ts- at the -ame home.

Mrs
Let Me Draw Your Attention to 

the Two Piece Suit.

ea awarded in 
The hundred yard dash for 

contestants under 17» pounds proved 
1 stubborn and strentious contest. 
Harry Magee by superhuman efforts 
romped in a winner with Max Young 
à close second. The first gentleman 
won the box of cigars an-if the second

Mr j

Home
UPPER GRANVILLE

were also

I .Mr. and Mr.-. Harold Harris
I

’ JiMvn last week the 
E. Lockett.

Mr-. OX-.I Charles Archibald 
an. n Charlottetown.

I visitors of Mrs. E. Lockett.
1 'i■ i• C. W Collins, Mrs. Collins. 

an<l laughter-: Miss Vera and Mi-s 
! Myrtls. of Granville

Cooking Primrose TheatreMr. and Mrs. William
entertaining many visitors 

mg the summer

Woodwardguests oj Mrs.
not. material to the

months, Mr. and Mrs. 
he did not I"' » oodsworth and daughter Grace.

Of Waltham. Mass., amongst the num- 
lur. being still lovers of their old 
home and valley.

Mr- Fannie Relgh apd daughter 
of Wolfvilie were late guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Andrew Walker, 
les Clark with

Friday and Saturday, 
Aug. 14, 15. 

“AIR HAWK'
were recent

Made in Ingram Mader state»:! 
believe Miihury had been at Arthur 
Sims.

an attractive style ot the 
>ery best materials it always attracts 
the attention ot the well dressed 
These Suits are tailored to

Home cooking oi all kinds.

>tw display advertisements

THIS ISSUE
an Airplane Drama, \Vith Al 

Wilson.
Lunches at all hours Sims had asked to appear

Tuesday afternoon but itman. 
your meas- 

any means expen- 
over.

was nec
essary to send Chief Bishop out to 

: get him to attend.
Theories

, Ferry. Mrs
! Ha tie Collins and daughter.

Ret a. of st. John.
l’icnic parties supplied on 

order.
“HEEBIE JEEBIES ’Miss

were guests last' 
Mrs. F. H i

an Aubrey Comedy.Mr. Chal- 
son-in-law. Principal 

of Montreal West High School 
also callers at the

.ure and are not by 
sue. Come in and let’s talk it

as to the cause of Mil- 
i bury s death are more or less numer
ous and include suicide, accidental 
'frowning and foul play. At time of 
writing It had not been established 
by sworn testimony who the white

W. dnesday of Mr. and 
Beattie.

All changes ot ropy for ads. MUST 
** In by 1» noon en Monday's eath 

work.

Baked Monday, and Tuesday. 
Aug. 17, 18. 

“THE ACQUITTAL"

Beans and Brown 
Bread on Sale Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

were 
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